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+; nffag.-dr DUST ployer, the party of the first part, and 

. . •« . and . . . ,' hereinafter called
employees, the parties of the second 
part. ...... i-

Witnesseth, that thp said employer 
hires and employes the said employees 
and each of them, to work for him as 
miners on nia mineral claim situate in 
the Troandik mining division of the 
Yukon territory, and more particularly 
described as . . . ;, and he aferees to 
pay to each of the sàid employees 
eighty-five cents for every hour worked 
by them during the term of The employ
ment, which money’is to be paid in 
gold dust at the rate of sixteen dollars 
to the ounce out of the gold, worked or 
won from the dumb on ; . > . , after 
the spring.cieanup of nineteen hundred 
and not before. This contract to be 
subject to the provisions a, d condi
tions hereinafter set out.

The employes and each of them agree 
to devote his and their entiie finie, 
skill, labor, and- attention to the said 
employment during tbe time for which 

- be-or they are so employed. -
And it is expressly agreed by and be

tween the parties hereto that the said 
^ojer may at any-.ttme terminate 

111 tit® Klondike Mining -District,' tberstfid employment at ht>- election,
upon summary notice to the employes of 
each of- them, and that tbe said 
ployer shall be tbe sole judge for thé 
danse of the discharge, and that if, even 
>t so discharged,for reason,the,employee 
or employees so discharged shall not be 
entitle'1 to receive wages for work 
until the damp on the said claim 
have been cleaned up.

And it is further agreed that should 
any employee ofemployees voluntarily j. 
quit work or leave the claim with in- 
lent to quit work unless for cause of 
sickness at any time before tbe compte-' 
lion of the wasbup of the dump on the 

| said ..claim in tbe spring ot nineteen 
huhdred, that he or they shall by-so 

From Saturday’# Dullv. j doing forfeit bis wages already earned.
The results of the past winter’s work And it is further agreed -that .should London, May, 25.— Cecil Rhodes,

on tbe creeks have demonstrated riiost the amount of gold won or worked out i Alfred Be't and Julius Webner, with
......;__ ■ „ of the above described claim not be1 forcibly that some legislation is re- sufficient to pay all wages, then the

quired whereby protection may be af- ployees and each of them shall look to 
forded tdluen who work for wages upon the dump alone for payment and shall 
bedrock basis ... be satisfied wrttr their pro rata share of Africa.

In many instances the man who bas ^?ked “o^.lnfahnn °nôt‘ exhibe Tbe DaHy f*preSS' wbich makes the FooXbUi This Evenln
slaved like a convi. t for months in the employer to pay any oalance. announcement asserts that gold, silver, root Dell I Die Evening, >
interests of another will net receive 20 In witness whereof,The parties hereto copper and lead have been found in A 1,01 Keme of football will be 
per cent,possibly nothing,of the amount bave hereunto set iheir hands and seals abundance within -100 miles of Walfisch P,a*eii on the barracks grounds this 
due him This system of employment “JlT me.n‘i.on^ j ay. evening between a team composed of

■ of. labor is not countenanced by tbe presence ot . VC * '° -• e One hundred thousand, pounds will DTembera'°* tbe Yukon field force and a
g laws of the country outside of tbe Klon- ——  ------- —----- be spent in prospecting^nd then, if the civiliart tram' An interesting contest
I dike, and until it is abated here, there n tor Nome. —_ ’results warrant the outlay,. £‘2,000.00(1 in ebasiBgptbe pig leather is promised.
M "ill be no end of trouble, dissaUsfac- T°hu Cudahy was a passenger fur will be expended in constructing a rail Clerk McDonald Arrives cn

don, chicanery and trickery. 9 Nome °» the steamer Barr this after- way. Mr cb McDonald .*,«» **'
1 "bich, in most cflk 7*”- He ia a brother to SémtTe*» wétl.* Christopher Jâmei, a mining ^pert morning from Chatham OoSTod Mm^STa ... , „

the laborer is required to sign before tie known detective nt tbe same name and who has bad experience in Mexico and i steamer Sybil. Mr. McDonald lias been ' f ,k<eliw ineoeet<
is permuted to go to work, is all for j1?* bimsclf nad mpeb experience in the California, will lead tbe prospecting ex- anointed to tbe position of clerk of
the employer an.® against the employe °f lhc duty>f peace officer Dur- pedilmn which will leavé England in Lite territorial court here which uol.
Thefb I lowing is a copy of the iron-clad lnE tbeapnng^nd early summer of 08 June. . ' : /tion has been long and itblv fillJThr
contract on the "bedrock” basis that he was depot/ V. S. marshall at Skag- _ c. . ■ / Mr. W H Snell * ' / - . *
nany of tbe claims in this district way when Üüat town was reputed to be ^farkpy Slg"; j/ fne new clerk is in nr u/ JJ
vere operated upon during Uie season ‘be “hottest town on earth but Uohn , _ ' v,zWy *4" ,,m JfTlee gee and has oracticed l f
juat closing: * Cudahy held bis own against thFttugh I and T“m Sbarzkey were matched tbday bas practiced law for a nurjiber

-. . t , element and maintained order when'10 hKbt °P August 2Ô before the club °L teer"‘ He is spoken of as a highly
. ;8189Tbefwee,",ade f-of the^in «any others in the same position would ! “ Sharl,ey" LÏkh"!,»”ï2 £2 1 "**"*"*

of Dawson, in the territory of the Yu- have weakened. loses lo <"> Jl'»= S» or to Rublin WB‘ch be b"s be®" cl,osen to fill.
kon, miner, hereinafter called, em- _ 3—------- ------------ - J on Jtily 16 tbe fight with Jeffries will a*ïl_Snr'1, Ibe retiring clerk, came to

Gold Commissioner’s Court. be off and Jeffries will offer to meet I)a**Jn years ago this month. In 
Cuammissiottér Senkler was today ; Sharkey’s conqueior. For the Jeffries- ikP‘ember if the same month be was 

hearing the tiial of the case of John Sharkey fight Al Smith was agreed upon "PPoiAted active cl«tk of the court,
Ashcroft vs. John Whitelaw regarding as stakeholi.er and Charles White will which- position he baa since filled to 
the ownership of a mining claim; - referee. The rules will lie tbe same as ‘be eminent satisfaction of ludge, attor-

> 1 Notice to Passengers. Vancouver Loses Business. . .
5 The steamer Hannah will not sail be-L Vancouver. 11 C, May 21 -W. R. p-lnlers for Nome.
J fore,tbe 15th instant. Sailing date will i Rudio, a Well-known cidtle dealer of ' *" X G,ent’ ,or
J b* announced™ Wednesday tbe 13ib. ! Calgary, left this afternoon for Sr,tile n,on‘b» P«st an employe In the meebani-* ALASK /COMMERCIAL CO. to complete a,^Llemb of M* Daily Nugget,

Ice cream finest flavors, fresh eve.-y i ing to Skagway of a large shipment of °‘ lbe «"-round printers
day. Mrs. West’s. i cattle by the steamer City or Seattle. " ° h“* ever worked <" Deweon,

Two weeks ago tbe Alaska Steamship îv*!I'get °" ,he Barr today for Nome.
Association decided, at the demand of , Arbiyckle. another printer who 
Vancouver steamship owners, that Puget tb' L* b“bee" «■
sdund boats to Alaska should withdraw b Rennett Sai), snd who came down

the river ten days ago, continued on to. 
wrads Nome today.
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native land, and on the street* the 
parade of » multitude weattèg the fêtes 

Turkey and its baggy tit 
was like a street fn Constantinople.

He rose in his carriage and bowed 
profound ly.

Down tbe avenue came a band in tbe 
uniform of the Orient.

It waa playing the “Turkish Patrol.” 
When it passed the admiral clapped his 
hands with great enthusiasm and shout
ed . joyfully to the musicians in his 
native tongue.

No one has had the hardihood as yet 
to reveal tcL.the Turkish envoy that the 
exhibition was not arranged in his 
honor, bat was the climax of the gay 
elites of the Mystic Shriners, who baye 
been in executive session for several 
days.
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Will Develop Gigantic Mining 
Enterprises in German 
. West Africa.

> Others.

is the Basis Upon Which Many 
Men Have Toiled Like 

Slaves
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An Old Man’s Suicide.
Ottawa. May 14.—M. .Carpentfér, 78 

years old, residing in Hull, committed 
suicide by stabbing himself witn a

7?r
Dominion

Building m
r’Unlimited 

Currency 
OR Hand

Lh|tior:,Which Is Denominated ’ -Benefit Concert
Mr. Zimmerman announces that he 

will give a grand concert a week from 
Sunday night for the benefit of the Yo-. 
kon Field force garrison band. Thé

j, :pï:„^ rrNEW ^LEVY suooBTEC-
tra, will furnish a [program which will 

^ be well worth the hearing. •
Through Withdrawal ot Puget Sound The Field Force band haa contributed

ils services on many occasions for. the 
"benefit of public entertainments and the 
proposed concert is only well deserved 
recognition Of their work.

35U1 of August. :■ " if”em-
%
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RICHEST COUNTRY ON EARTH. VANCOUVER LOSES BUSINESSdone
shaj'l .

rzz- mmAll for the Employer and A gala81 the 
f ' flan of Brawn and Muscle—Labor 

Legislation Badly Needed.

? Phone and Get an j
ediate Answer. You I
Afford It Now."' "Zffl

MS#» per Wom b. Kateuc 1 
l«gêet Liuleh *1 00 per Ww I 
Rimy. |2 00; Dominion, u I 
iseribere.

ne Exchange Next to ■
Sice Building

General Ha nager

toSteamers From 1 hat Port-Vic
toria Man Suicides.

.
to

laUng Hour of Meeting.

A meeting of tke Yukon council was 
held at 4 o’clock yesterday,the Commis
sioner presiding.

Tbe minutes of the last meeting 
read and approved.

A communication was received from 
the chief license inspector, recommend
ing that Whitehorse be erected into a

district. Referred
to prepare an amendment to the liquor 
ordinance «0 as to leave it discretional 
with the council to put certain places 
on the hotel IU, or 00 the roadhouse

Sports Committee fleeting.
The members of tbe sports- committee 

for the Fourth of July celebratipn are 
requested to be on Hand at the meeting 
tonight at 9 o’clock sharp ip the Board 
of Trade

other . South African mining million
aires, areem-

about to develop a gigantic 
mining enterprise in German West

AT IN TOWN? rooms.

can get fresh meat 
ices, at the hotel and '

meat martel
ottl. Fred Gtlsuwa, Vroy.

nu# SU

that
la quantity 01 liquor4iad been aeiaed by 
tbe Dot ice at Tagjsh, and that the offi- 
ceZcbmmanding at that point bad writ- 

^én asking yrhat disposition was to be 
t. The chief license inspector 

recoromadrted that It be ancHelMt4^ 
orjold by tender to Wbitehprse,

Ordered, that the Keen—inspector be 
instructed to dispose of tbe liquor ia 
the way be bad suggested, the proceeds, 
after the necessary expenses were paid, 
to be paid over to the comptroller. “

A communication wee received from - 
Messrs. Psttulo & Ridley praying, on 
behalf of J. H, Holmes, for tbe erection 
of a pair of scales 00 tbe water front, 
opposite block B. 
municipal committee.

A communication wee presented from 
R M Undsay, J. J. nelaswg sud aiNsy 
suggesting that the tax levy be made on 
the various business homes rather than 
on tbe turn over during the past year, 
l-onaideration of this matter was poat- 
poned until tbe report ot tbe asoeasors 
was handed in.,

A petition wee
Tabor Slflilme. on nebalf of W. If. 
Mcl’hee, N. A. Fuller. Alexander Me . 
Donald sod othsss, praying that^thay 
be granted letters patent t * 1er the pro- 
visions of the -TWipilil.i ordinance 
Incorporating this under the name oi 
tbe Yukon Telephone Syndicate, ttd. 
Referred to the legal adviser for exami- 
nation and report.

Moved by Mr. Justice Dugas, second-
ed by Mr Girooatd.
-Resolved, Tint the |mL, 

ioMtucted to prepare r 
ordinance No, 15. of 
«be oeetings of tbe 
changing the hour « 
o'elocb, or to any may he dtcjded uj*>, 
council, ami also pr 
piece ol meeting shall 
resolution of council.

The council then' adjourned until 
a-*r .. « „ » X
-- --------------------------------------------------------- ;
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til to bear this *

Referred to the+m• « a « I
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adable new^É'B ;

Has received Its beau
tiful Calendars for tÇOO 
sad cordially invite the 
people of Dawion and 
yicinity to call snd select 
one for their hontes. ‘

i
i was a B|

$\ Townsend & Rose
The Leading " ;

Tobacconists

II

7/

lo
== from the Vancouver trade.

fine Groceries i
nany-»From Hontana. , I’

- Seattle, MDjt-26^r-There is probably a 
larger number of Montanaiane in the 
city at the preaent time than at any 
other period in tbe past. They form a 
part of tbe contingent awaiting tbe 
departure of 'boats to Nome. A mgr g 
those who are keeping close account of 
the sailings it is tbe general belief 

Montana is furnishing a . larger 
quota of gold seekers in the present 
rush than any other state in the Union.

Mi New Arrivals.
Dick Fleming, Geo. Speer end Ed

Kelly were a trio of Skegweyltes to ar
rive oq the %blUaM night. Per ibe 
nas*. IS months Fleming has; been chief 
of the Skagway fire department amf to 
cool-beaded management anil skillful 
handling of bis men la. due the feet 
that tbe city has more than one» (seen 
saved from destruction. Old firemen 
concede to him the just reputation of 
being tbe beet fire chief in the north- 
weel. •-

Fleming says that Frank Simone was 
to leave for Dawteo Teeedey of this 
week with bis bjg vaudeville company.
which he says will be the best to ever 
visit Dawson.

IS Our Stock Is Still Complete

t— Have removed from their- * 
former lueHtUm. oh Sec
ond avenue, to their

•. > - '
NEW STORE...: - "

First Ave. Next to Madden House
Kj • Steam fittings..,ere sold # 

arrival. A full line has been
Cfub Koom« Attached = ~ "

brought in over the Ice.. 
Special prices in quan
tities. >

thatEl h -

!
■1

This week we offer. .
1m wi.i'- E11Vlctatia flan K.lls Himself.

Victoria, B. C., May 24—G. H.
Sreling, tor many years with the firm 
Of Simon iriser and formerly a resident 
of San Francisco, was found deed at bit 
home this evening, fie often threatened 
to commit .suicide 00 account of hie 
financial difficulties and, it is believed, 
he came home from San Francisco, 
where I e has been visiting, to carry out 
the threat.
; Admiral Ahmed’s fllstake.

-New York, May 24.-Tbe World, de-4I._. È A 3p^l
scribing Ahmed Pasha's arrival 'is 1 ■ - .-'1.

i - FANCY ELGIN CREAMERY BVTTBi I
«. »! ‘ Tin. «

The Âmes Mercantile Cbf&SLthe crecent and sWorcf, insignia of Kl* 1 ------ ------------ s. Man*

$ - Bar Glassware
A Choice Selection

: **************

JLadies’ Shirt 
WaistsI Arr H S:

Fenry an'd dIrIh pat-■m p;o. > ALadue Co. ¥■ ■ -r #

R Ready Made Skirts.vish a berth. FRESH~*R S JS6m Coreer t Ly_cuL-allowing 
them to bang graiéful.y 
and tbe right length.o'

'

N ?■T .DRAFT I & S Clothing, Gents’Furnishing
___  AND

Seitz’Famous Shoes. ’ ;
2nd Street, Opp. Baak of B.N.A.

FSAWMILL
ft‘ 1

onKÎnndià,R'™à? °f “Unker e,<*k’

■' ^ Mining Lumber
kloLtiLÜ’iï,1 t3W*-r rvrty ua

.......J. W. BOYLE
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ot comBodittêsTpir» »»•'•”|STROLLER’S COLUMN
high and yet no particular de
mand, be indicated. It does not 
reQuirtta very great supply ordi
narily to keep up witir require
ments, especially on- perishable 
goods, and once the market is 
overstocked with goods whicn 
are liable to spoil, the inevitable 
tumble in prices occurs. In this 
way the consumer occasionally 
gets even for the abuses from 
which hé continually suffers in 
Dawson from “corners’’ and sim-

:a r
ti a

Bonanza - Market ! Hammocks
Our Meats are Fresh Killed 

-1 and of First Quality.

The Klondike Nuggetp* ;; mgmgmmmm - v- ■
(aaweone "«»««* ««*) ,

ISSUED DAILY AND SEAII-WEESIY

Dawson ia Hot without her share Of 
philosophers, and one of them enter
tained a number of attentive listeners 
on a pile of Hun er on the water front 
one afternoon this week. He was 
philosophizing on the question of popu
lating the Yukon, and appeared to be 
greatly perplexed at the outlook and 
future of the country. ,

: "We are confronted,"'said be, “by 
a proble :> that is bar- to solve. There 
is no denying the-fact that more people 
are going out through the back gate 
than are entering through the front 
gate; ves, three are leaving where only 
one is coming. Now, take a pencil 
and clean board and figure out how 
long -it will be until, we have less^fhan 
no population at all. You see, internal 
conditions are against us ; the laws are 
hart and -are not showing symptoms of 

ing the beach town ahead of improvement. There is a general nar- 
steamboatS. towness here that pinches afid people

‘ it, The ,matter 
of populating the country hy home in
dustry is wholly out of thé question, 
for the attending physician told, me 

becomes very slow ; there is the^ himself that Swift Water Bill’s baby 
danger of ruffftlrig * iqtoHjWihd co8t S*irt jb« f2OO04veh money, 
sloughs, and the tide, which runsj '‘Now- sir- °4 ,hese existi"«

^vef. is

■ iv.
Get ready fertile wai-mweath

• Jmm\ : "" S* *** 0ne ?I There are only a few.
HP mini street, opposite mmU.JvJi

B<SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 
DAILY

I ,'

Parasols Kiatfairtblld Bold and BarYearly, toadvance.......... !?|
Thr™môn,hi ! ! M,$

ssjat?-"?" e,,y'in *dT*"ce • '4;5.
- • ■

Family Trade Solicited for 
Fine Liquor».

Canadian Club Whiskey," £1.50 per Quart Bottle

W. E. Falrcklld, Proy. Sooth olP.O. ,

They are hot weather ar 
too, but we have too ihi 

7“* these. Come and getoneat,«oj
Brought to Ll*h 

Being Lost iS 
^Oocwmetits.

■ (From Frir 
I New York, May 2 
I tbe JourneU and Ad
■ special cables from
■ respectively, wMct
■ térs, one from King 
M and the other* from
■ king in reply—leti 
I Eusebius in the fi

been discovered af1 yro«-
The letter from 

Christ reads :
“Ï have beard of 

«8 ■, «rougbt hy Thee w:
» m cine, fdr it is rep< 

I storeth sight m the 
the lame to wait, c 

I raising the dead, eh 
I unclean spirits and 

are tormented of di 
tinuance.
Ï “Hearing aM this 
persuaded that Tbo 
come down from 
miracles, or that T 

* E God and perforated
■ l have sent Thee a I
■ fhee to come hi the 

|'7 Wkase. Besides,
■ “Hearing that 

! V against Thee and c
* mis -bief, I invite 

Ifl Which is but a littli 
ful and sufficient to 

Christ’s reply to L 
“Blessed are thot 

Whom thou hast not 
ten of Me-tbat they 
shall not belteye shi 
seen Me shall bel 

■■ But concerning the 
written about, this 

- 1 that all things for 
I hither must be fulfil 

be taken up and re 
sent Me. But after : 
send ohe of My d 
cure thee of fby disl 
to all them that are 

The Journal and 
‘The special cajile f 

to prove the truth of 
almost as ancient e 
course, the Journal 
the truth of the slat 
made yesterday, A| 
Bohrmann, of Vienn 
Airchaeological Conj 
they are of intense ii 

The cable mssage

R. W^ALDERHEAD, Agswjfl

WKZKLV
Yearly. In Advance ..

KrSom'h'hy carrier .n ,-i.y (ïî’idvancéi 2.S!
Single oples.................................................... -, ■

■
».
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j. p. MclennanSpring • GoodsNOTICE.

men a newspaper offert if advertieing space of 
a nominal figure, U ira practical admittUm oj‘inn 
circulation.'' THE KLONDIKE EVOOET asks a 
good figure for 0» apace and in justification thereof 
guarantee* to its advertiser* a paid circulation five 

that of any other paper published between 
Juneau and the, North Pole.

SUNDAY. J10. 1900.

ilar manipulations.! Front Street,Those parties who have left 
Dawson for Nome in smali-.-boats 
will, in all probability, be .disap
pointed if they anticipate reactv

Next to Hoi born Cafe. D»w,„n-r
CLOTHING, HATS,* 
SHOES, NECKWEAR

—

Electric A Steady 
H Satutsciev 

H Sift

Dawson Electric Light 4 
Power Co. Ltd.

Donald B. Olson, Manager.
Pity Ofllre JOstyn Building.
Power, House near Klondike Tel. No 1

Cighi<* ..Sargent * Pinska..I
-

people going on 
When the flats are reachgd the 
river spreads out to such an ex
tent that theTiurrent necessarily

From Saturday’* Daily.
AS UNCLE SAM VIEWS IT.

As was noted in the Nggget 
yesterday, the Interior Depart
ment of the United States has 
issued a pamphlet upon the Nome 
country, which was prepared and 
edited by Frank C. Schrader And 
Alfred H. Brooks of the United 
States Geological Survey. The 
book is conservative -in tone, 
though it regards the Nflme 
country as having great possibil
ities before it. Atthe close a 
summary is given, from which 

lowing extract is taken. 
prove interesting, asillus 

trative of the "fact that Uqcie 
Sam is not glossing over thé at
tractions of his Alaska posses
sions:

“In the coming spring (1900) 
it is expected that there will be a 
very large influx of population 
into the Nome and adjacent 
regions. A conservative esti
mate places the-number at at 

, .least 20.000 men, .Several thou
sand miners and prospectors win
tered at the various camps along 
the coast, and during the winter 
many will probably go down the 
Yukon on the ice. It/is evident, 
therefore, that this region, com
pared with other parts of Alaska, 

^/will be densely populated, and it 
x is not likely that the high rate of 

wages paid last year will be 
maintained.

‘ ‘The newcomers in the spring 
will find that nearly all of the 
known gold-bearing region has 
been staked. If the beach strip 
continues to be withheld from

-4 are
I “The Coijner Store" Opp. “Aurora ”

*

a long fits 
an added hindrance which must

■crease' in our population." - ——.
And the philosophe, resumed the work 

be Counted on. Parties who go uf whittling a stick with a dull knife.
they » *** ;

„ayle.ve «« behiad
small boats, will stand"-» rory , atea „lt ,w, u- public
good chance of overtaking them streets carrying in his hand a heavy 
before they reach St. Michaels, iron weight fastened by à chafh lo his 
if, tideed, many pf them reach ankl=; vet the ^ight is witnessed in 
.t i /I — — Dawson every day of the week exceptth t point at allZ Sunday. 1, is but right and proper that

men who violate the laws of the land 
should propitiate the offence, but that 
does not do a*ay with the fact that it 
is humiliating.

In the town of Thomasville, Georg a, 
the Strode, once saw a chain gang of 
45 men working on the public street, 
and of the number 44 were negoes ; only 
one white man in the gang. The men 
were worked in threes, being fastened 
together by chains attached to their 
legs ; ' and tbe lone white tpan was 
chained between two copies of the. 
“Brother in'BJack.

As the gang was under the control ot 
the city marshal, a pompous looking 
individual who was standing on tbe 
si itwalk, he was asked the nature of 
tbe crime charged to the account of the 
white mail With the air of a Chester
field the city marshal said .

“That fellah, sah, is one of the lowest 
down white men in all Thomas county. 
In spite of all the influence that is 
thrown around him,sah, be was ketched 
a votin a Republican ticket at the last 
election, and by gad, sah, the respect
able people would not stand it. The 
scoundrel even voted agin me and,fob 
that niggab, sah, that you see chained 
on his right; so we just concluded that 
if he was so dead sot on affiliatin with 
uiggahs, we would give him his fill 
of it, so we trumped up a charge agin 
him and that lie is; and thar lie will 
stay, by gad, fob the next DO days. ’ ’
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Hannah Su^le Ï, nlse 
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Alive
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:
We are. apparently, no nearer 

representation on the Yukon 
-Ocmncil or in the federal house 
of parliament than we were six 
months Ego. Delay has succeed
ed delay and yet the end does not 
seem to be in sight. In mass 
meeting , and through their au
thorized com mit tees the people 
have spoken for representation 
and nô heed has been given to 
their demands, in spite of the fact 
that representation on the council 
was authorized more than a year 
and a half ago. It_is full time 
that the government should begin 
to pay some heed ^expressions 
afj-iojiylar desires.

Will Lenve Dawsoii In 
h few <lnys \\ 11 h- Phss- 
biigers mikI Freight (ot

OCEAN STEAMERS
'Sun Frttiivisv.i to

St. Mfi-Imel Hiid ’N
3 ‘ 0 ,8t. PmuI

ome- 4, KOyUKUK DISTRICT. Bî 

Koyuktik,..ST. MICHAEL...Pos t land 
Rallier

St. Mirhflel to Golovin.» 
Buy Nome. Httd 

Cape York

Bergman

vukon TtnmronY
Furtjmile

CoiL^vting with Company's 
Sieumer for |■f. H

,
.1

DawsonÇora Sadie Fay ....NOME

Dawson Post Is Fitted With Public Safe Deposit Vaults.a
THE KICNDihE CORPORATION, LTD.

Operating the Swift and Reliable Steamers

ORA, NORA, FLORA
/ ... BETWEEN DAWSON AND BENNETT

: Hold the KetortTfor Thiee SuvrehFive-Years forThese Steamers
Regularity 11SPEED and

According to reports brought 
by passengers on the steamer 
Sybil last night, there are fully 
3000 tons of freight at Lake Ben
nett waiting transportation to 
Dawson. The prevailing Uow 
water has thus far prevented the 
steamboats from getting the de
cayed freight into White Horse, 
and unless the water risës very 
soon q serious congestion is al-

Cleafi and ccmfortable stateiocms >o exyense apared in supplying 
z the laide with all the delictrt-ic» fctsitde io |iipct.re. " t xperitneed 
, captnin in chaige. ho. delay.[ CourteouhIiemnaent, to nil.-.:

mice it CiMcrlwzd * iMFMlcr’s Deck -----

S-Y. T. Co’s 
Steamer **" SEATTLE Ho. J|

Will le~ve tor Si. Mlvbeel

MONDAY. June llth, at 9 fun ’
Announcen>fi)I of next sieumer R«iliN|8fe j 

be publ>hvd at mi early dote. J
S.-Y.T. Dock, Dawson j

^ .-Æm
jl mb J

® m

I iohrmann announce 
I kil been . discovered 
T tver the gateway of 
I the Kings of Bphei 
j twre undoubtedly tl 
f to by Eusebius and 
| according to whom 

in Syro-Chaldac cha 
ally discovered: and 

I four miles from tbe 
[ the year 97' and tbei 
Sporting to be of 
i ilclared spurious t

I : . - -- - - - ••private ownership it will un 
doubtedly offer good opportuni
ties for many men. It must he
remembered, however, that the I most certain to ensue, 
beach placers, like all others, are 

- not inexhaustible, and that they 
do not, by any means, extend 
along the whole coastf "

"While the staking of new 
claims in the Nome region is 
probably nearly a thing of the 
past, yet those having capital to 
invest will undoubtedly find 
plenty of claims for sale. Those 
who lack knowledge of mining 

* matters should invest their money >«#•
very cautiously, for there is a , ni*b‘wnt=bm.n,

' , . , , . XT for E. B. Eddy Co., reported dead,
vast army of speculators at Nome Firtmen Denn, and Eogineer Peter
ready to “unload” when the first Hamilton, ot Hull missing, 
steamerful of “teuderfeet” ar
rives. It would be very wise for 
all inexperienced newcomers to 
save money for the return pass-

S-Y. T. Ticket Office

TRADING & EXPLORING CO:Mr. Deed Back.
Mr. W. Meed, who last summer was 

stationed in Dawson as general agent 
for the Canadian Development Co., st
rived in Da#son last Inight on the 
steamer Sybil. Mr. Meed spent the win
ter on the outside and has returned UT 
Dawson with the intention »f entering 
into business here, A stock of goods is 
ndw coming down the river and will ar
rive in a short time. _____
^"Mir-Meed gay» that therein» a pr*c^ 
tical freight blockade at Bennett,, where 
upwards o( 3000 tons of Dawson freight 
are lyingr' He -thinks, however, that 
the congestion witf be relieved in er 
snort time, as the water is rising and 
the completion of the railroad to 
Whitehorse-will soon enable all freight 
brought d wn to Caribou to fie nioved 
immediately t.o Whitehoise.

The large boats have exoerienced con
siderable difficulty in getting through 
to Whitehorse but if the present rise in 
the- water continues there will be no

j ---- Ottawa Losses.
The list of dead and missing in the 

great Ottawa fire is as follows :
Mrs. Bessie Cook, Wellington, cre

mated in her own house.
Unknown uian*fennd on Broad street, 

charred beyond recognition.
Unknown man found in C. P. R. sta

tion yarn, severely burned.
John Matthews, 15 Division streft, 

reported dead. £
John Totnpte, Somerset street, miss-

^Str.YuKomr <'■ s-

r ivr i Prof Bohrmann sa; 
proves tbaf~such 1 

“id supplies the full 
i A special from Lob 

r jk which Prof. Geo 
Jfurray, keeper of 
botany and natural I 
V*b museum, is quo1 
the inscription *aa 
ine. Prof. Murray 
fsc simile.
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'The Fastest and Most Elegantly Appointed Steamer on the Y«*|Jj

See Th is Space for ShfextSailing Date.
«==,= «
For Rates Apply to T. 4 E. Co., First Av^ÆB

# ...STEADER...

^ ‘JOHN C. BARRl
Will-Sail for NOM E on

SATURDAY, June 9th, Without Fail, U
Connecting'at St. Mivhnel with the first plus* 8. 9 ROANOKE for SÇATTLF and ft jH 

Oulhide Feinta. Avu< tun m otta lion » U n r passed.
: ' W - N. A. T. & T.CO-ji

Violin /
I _The violin was use 
I («resting results in 
I «11 sorts of living 
I *** played before 
■git no attention n 

*nest ot scorpions 
i «Cited apd wiggled 
LA cobra showed re 
to'ty. She was slee 
H* experimenters 1 

hrst tone awak 
I blsed bet head. As

*e continued to 
ksnding straight as 
®°ty by bet tail, 
kmpo and pitch had 
«to-made her pnf he 

I music caused h 
l- ^ fullest s

fer to 
M U She » 

Polir bear trt,

, Jed Alibody ,bvt 
sound wh

ZZ"- The

:Many were injured, principally by 
burns and scorchiiijfT4" ,

Several were reported as hurt by fall
ing debris, but so far as knoym none 
were fatally injured.

v"*.

age.”
A Valuable Possession.

New York, May 16 — Correspondence 
from tbe Manila office of tbe Associated

further difficulty.
Mr. Meed is around viewing the im

provements in- Dawson to lay and cx-
There are few if any places 

where prices of commodities, par
ticularly perishables, vary as they 

• do in Dawson, For instance, 
about three weeks ago potatoes*— 
that is, the real, genuine article— 
were retailing at $1.25 per pound 
and very few were to be had at 
that. Today they are selling at 
20 cents, and the market appears 
to be stocked for some time to
COme/ This fact serves to illus- , For grat.class meats go to the Denvqÿ
trate a point which a great many Market. ^
speculators who have brought Qbeft etdgrs eerved right The Hoi '
goods into Dawson for sale failed **>«»• ____ L_—
to consider, with consequent loss The only first-class market iu the city hotelei”pJawwn Ts'at "heSlRe«ro^rtable

to themselves. The Dawson mar- -------- —---------- —, • f Beat potatoes ia ujwb. Monr & Wil
is necessarily limited. Prices When in town, stop at ,the Regina. V kens.

Press says the Americans aie just be- pressed himself a» being much pleased 
ginning to realize that in tbe island el 8t the general "appearance ot things. 
Minando, until recently g big blot on 
the map, they have a wonderful empire, 
potentially the most valuable in all the 
Philippine possessions. Although near
ly as large an island as Luzon, with à 
much better C'Vmate and* capable qf 
being made a second Cuba tn‘ couimer- 
c.al value, the Spaniards never really Tbe Ho|born CatvTor“.Vtlkscies. 
controlled nor evtn explored it. |

t
IVernon & Co. will submit to public 

auction at me residence of Major Perry 
on' Tbuisdav next, June 14th, at 11 
o'clock a. m., a complete Çousehpld of 
superior furniture amt effects ; also a 
large quantity of groceries. Pull par
ticulars later. Vet non & Co., auction
eers. ' c9

N

Are You Going to Nome or Kbyuku
All our goods

# Public Police.
Geo. H. Sniith is no longer connected 

in any manner with the firm of Craden 
& WilCtox. LEW GRADUN.:

■ * ■ GEO E. WILCOX
If so. get, your outfit from us. 
are of the .best quality and will give y®0 
satisfaction. ^ ■

î’t

A. E. CO-A.E. CO. grizz 
a»k .paw. a.1
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tall* also in time with the music. It nr 
happened that ^ siting snapped, with Hr 
its peculiar, sharp smaçk, just a» the

ks 1 III E has again been made tl 
of bad and designing m 

This time, it appeal 
veritable confidence gai

last night’s issueof our contem- ;:i 
pôrary under the caption as 
quoted above. t 

The matter might [not at this 
time properly call for any com
ment, were it not for the fact 
that the News has been “jobbed'’ 
on several previous occasions. 
There was th€ famous telegram 
’ job.” We wonder if theltf story 
of all tThe great 
which have wrecked nations and 
sent thrones, tottering to their 
fajl, could produce anything to 
compare with the deep-laid plots 
and machinations which the 
News bas told us were laid 
against its “exclusive telegraph 
franchise?”’ We tWttk not 

But, again, do we net all 
remember when the first men 
arrived in Dawson froiA Nome 'k 
last winter? WSTtKew^everJa 
clearer cSSe of * ‘jobbery" ati^wn 
than on that occasion, when the 
Nugget, six hours in ad 
the News, publish) 
details of the long journey over 3 
the ice? Very justly, our com

felt aggrieved, and by 7

The. Klondike Nugget
, ewely* t»"

leewsoii-» nonet* mm*)
ISSUCO 0*1 LV AND UMI-WttKLT.

Publiahera

'k-
player had begun to perform before the 
cage of a hyena. That poof aoimal.at 
once bunched ite back up, drew its tail 
between its legs and crouched, trem
bling, iu the farinent corner of,the cage. 
The elephant and the ostrich were de- 
li>jht|d b» soft tofies aéd—appeered to 
suffer trpe distress from loud and sharp 
notes. — New York Press. 1

the waran^ 
of our ham 
ly a few.

has 
i, the

7 :
sect Between Christ and 

Bw d»r«|ps . ’

«*“• Baos......

. investigate fully. — 
The conviction ofo the three 

men concerned in the Struthers 
Engaged In Practice of Law in His ^ demonstrate! several

c,.SLTr^trL„< ”™rrt ="■ £s*1 Mv
of America's most graphic descriptive - . yond a doubt that there hds been

ar • amwmn*™» write,» risked Dawao-jhe latte, part ) ’ Choked work in the gbldcom,
New York, May 22.-The Herald and ot la9t s”mmer- barman is not the Aaron Burr was 00 years old when missibner’s office to an extent yet 

_ , Qrlj Aiitroriicpr _-i_*. fr.man to announce bia arrival in a city be resolved once more to~~battle with i , *
“’IchUcables from London timd Rome wi,lb a b|aze of trumpets,"being very fortune/' writes William Perrine in nown- but presumably COyer-t 
^«wctivelv which sav that two Jet- fl^et, but exceptionally observing. The Ladies’ ' Home Journal. “Going ln" a considerable length of time, 
tfra one from King Agrippa to Christ A,ter bis rfturn to the outside be^wrote quitely into New York, be opened an It has "Showti that the general 
Ld'the other' from the Saviour to the some ot lbe moat vivid descriptions 9f office for the practice of law and iu a methods of conducting business 
king in reply-letters referred to by Alaska eve, yet penned regarding that for.mght had earned $2000 in t4s. But at the gold commissioner’s officeÂtis-sarsrs ssurc. which appeared, in the New York Siin. South Carolina the news "that her beau to admit of SUCH viola-
^The letter from King Agrippa to By’reading tbg article it will be seen tiful hoy, who nad been the idol of tions of the taw being committed. 
Christ reads ■ tbat things have changed very little in th*e ambitious statesman, was dead. It has also proven a lack of
-I have beard of Thee and the cn;es Dawson ,since Cy "as h«e. except that “ But there was it, reserve for Bur, a judgment on the pàrtlSf someone 

.wrought by Thee without herb or medf- watermelons are nfrt yet on the market still heavier blow. Toward the Close in placing Struthers in the Dosi- 
« ■ fdr it is rerxtrted tbat Thou re- an<i meat is considerably higher. Other of the year 1812 Theodosia A liston rrn.de 1 , g " S tne P°sl

F^or;th ,lgbt the blind* and watetb wtac tfarôga are about a» Cy pr^iMioua/to ylait her father, in New tlOD he ?ccupi«d, with no ade-
f I the lame^to walk, cleanseth the leper, teo months ago. The •fotlowtng is the York. P^wge Was ^en gaged ^ ,tw.|quaïà.;check kepi Upeb blmC aOd.

1 the dead: chaseth out devilX tod artic,e: ” schooner the Patriot for Theodosia,
"i I unclean spirits and berteth those ^ rrf-the jhng '.her phys,c,sn_ _and her maid, and the
I j tormented of disease of a long con- Sweet Marie, and author of a score, or lovely woman was radinat with the ex-

more short but interesting stories, made peciatioo of meeting her father within
* trip to Dawson city some time ago. the next five or six ‘days. The Patriot
Cy evidently tpok in the town,for when sailed from Charleston out into the
he returned be contributed some pen ocean in ‘Christmas week, and not aj ment.__

jnctures of midnight vice and revelry to 
-the--New- Vork 8un, which -are--simply 
astonishing. In describing his experi--. 
ence lie says : 7 ' • —.

" 'At one p'ace we pushed the doors 
open, peeped in, coughed and backerl 
out again. The foul air, had tobacco, 
and the smell of spilled gin were too 
much even for my hardened friend 
Thomson. To

flow Aaron Burr Endeavored to Stem
in -the Tide of Itl FortuneIs

■'■m
til

; weather m 
have too ma 
and get one al

drotight to Light In Rome
Being Lost 1S03 Years—Rare Old 

|P«me.ts. * /
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litadv « D1 left

.Settle Light 4 
to. Ltd.
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re Mto
the last proposition, it indicates 
that the heads of the office are 
woefully ignorant of what trans
pires in their particular depart

tinnance.
of

the foil". % f persuaded that Thon art the very God 
come down from heaven to do such; vestige of her was ever again seen, and 

itia-surmioetl but-nothing 
as to her fate—tbat she foundered off 
the coast of Hatteras.

The people of this territotÿmiracles; or that Thou art the Son ofaaows Pears... - wn IftTvë^hev'ér'hM confidenc^ iu the 
administration of the gold com
missioner’s office at

> '■ God and performeth them. Wherefore 
“ l have sent Thee a few lines entreating 

ifhee to come hither and <?ure my dis
ease. Besides, ^ , ;

“Hearing tbat the Jews 
against Thee and continue to do Thee 

■1 roi* "bief, I invite Thee to my city, 
1 Which is but a little one, "but is beanti-, 

ful and sufficient to entertain us both.’’
Christ’s reply to the^bove read#:_...
“Blessed are thou for believing Mè, 

Whom tbon hast not seen, for it is writ
ten of Melbat they that have seen Me 
shall not believe and-they that have nut 
seen Me shall believe and be saved. 
But concerning the matter tbon hast 
wiitten about, this is to acquaint thee 
that all things for which I was sent 

/ 1 hither must be fulfilled and then I shall
g be taken up and return to Him that 

sent Me. But after My ascension I will 
; send one of My disciples tbafc, 

core thee of fby distemper andgive life 
to all them tbat are with thee. ’ ' *

The Journal and Advertiser says : 
"The special cajrle from Rome purport 
to prove the truth of a tradition that is

■ almost as ancient as Christianity. Of
■ course, the Journal cannot vouch for 
■ the truth of the statements which

ALASKA 7tom
MichHcl
Alldmifsky

Aiivtk
affidavits and - long draxs

, .... ,an^ t*me {statements showed—to its
since the original induction Of
Thomas Fawcett into office;

This lack- of confidence has 
been augnfcnted by the persist
ent and determined effort which 
has been made to, keep the trans
actions of the office as nearly 
Possible hidden from public 
knowledge. A demand was made 
long ago for a complete reorgan- 
ization of the office and investi
gation into the methods of con
ducting business which have 
maintained therein.

“Day after day and long after all 
hope bad been abandoned there might 
be seen on the Battery at New York the 
lonely and unhappy father, peering fai 
down the bay as if he were scanning the 
sea for a sail. Ot his agony Aaron Burr 
gave the world but little view. He 
had schooled himse.f in the habit of 
never exhibiting his emotions, bnt in 
one of bia letters he^declared tbat he

Niituto
l’imuna

nook [Rampart} 
Furl H hui 1111 

1 Cirvle City
Bugle City

own
satisfaction, at least—that the 
NeWs, and not tihe Nugget, 
should have published the Nome
story first, ,, __

But these former-outrages and

murmur

woman who blew 
cigarette "smoke and smites in his face 
he said : ‘4 You are no lady.M

LOyUKUK DISTRICT. ^ 
lyuktik BUB.,................_......^ .. «91

impositions .upon* hur ‘guileless 
contemporary pale into insiguifi- 
cance whett compared with the 
incident which furnished the text 
of the News’ editorial of yester
day. It is bad enough to be x 
wronged: by*a hostile govern
ment or to be. outdone by an, 
enterprising contemporaryv-but 
to be deliberately “jobbed,” to 
again quote our contemporary’s 
elegant langqage, by one whom 
popular çumor credits with hav
ing contributed many lurid and 
lengthy, if not weighty, articles 
to the News’ editorial columns— 
surely that is sufficient occasion 
for all the weeping, wailing and 
gn shing of teeth of which our 
contemporary is capable.

Such ingratitude has not been 
equaled since Brutus buried his 
dagger in the heart of his pro
tector. -

Rergman

RR 1
I

‘I think be must have been wrong, 
for I am sure no gentleman would dress

A at did. It wore a pink bathing felt as if he had been severed from.the 
•suit, short and starchy natural stock- human race.” 
ings, sunset slippers and garters of T. „
gold. Its hair was the hue of a house „ '■
on fire. After looking it over carefully ' .’. rS" 30 art npr;

-for a moment Jim said it was what ! b’8^e , sbo°>n8 eXb=dll'on9
rers call a “dream. ” ‘ bomefriand^ave a native woman a
Wash yer neefr” asked a miner,

jerking his head towards the bar. ^ firS‘ c1e8r S,gtit °*
“ ’ “Oui,” said the dream, and th^T™ <lu^y COUnten3DCe tbat sbe sa^ 

she put a naked elbow on the hoard an.l lbr°"«b tw"e"t,re and n'*ble on‘“
called in a clear, confident vpi<”Higb S'd= Pardoer 8 'eDt «az,DK ”itb
„all __ rapture at her own reflection. On the

“ ‘Here comes-a^fian owing Puget ! r"ornir,«‘’f the third day they fame of 
sound papers o^, ht days ol(1. lie. tbe lookmg-glass bad spread through
hind him, itT the gloaming, a man is * coun,ry’ 8nd 8 row ot 40 S»"’81 
carryipgâ basket of sneed watermelon C°"efd ‘"m far and near-
little crescents cut tbinlev from a sU 'vere enKa«ed ,n takl”8 an admiring 
-fmrh shell,and he wants 25 ce> ts a bite iUr"H‘ tbe maK,c m,rro‘- Wbe" Mrs. 
Watemielons are cheap now. You can Gardn“ LCame on “>« scene she was 
buy a whole one as big as a'bov’s head greeted by 4.) feminine S„mal voices 
for $2.50. They were $10 earlier, and lo;ned,n cborus- and eacb br8gi”8 for 
they were $25 1st year. In a little a looking-glass “all to herself.” But. 
market a man is cutting a round steak alaa ! for tbe limitations of a sporting
for 75 cents a pound. Porterhouse is a °ulfil‘ tb® dusky bellea were
dollar. ’ ” content themselves with tbe one mirror.

And the woman with the looking-glass 
remained for many weeks the most im
portant person in Somaliland.

. " Aged Lovers Wed.
A wedding of romantic interest oc- 

currtd at Rusbville, Ind., the other 
evening in which .the happy couple, 
now well along in 'years, were sweet
hearts 55 years ag > in Rush county. '

The groom, W illiam D. Westerfield, 
a wealthy farm* of Manila, Rush 
county. ÎST4 year i of age and the bride, 
Mrs Helen J. G< nway, of New York 
city». Who came td Rusbville to wed the 
lover of tier girlhood days, i« 73 lint a 
well » preserved r and good looking 
woman. Tbe ceremony was performed 
by Justice Poe.

to it your honor” i =■ William D. Weatei field and Helen
He was immediately engaged.-Lon Tboma8 were «boolmate, in Walker 

Vintm Miaxti* don King. ’ V township 6o years ago. Their cbildi.b
rol1” music. -----r— acquaintance ripened into love and they

,2be v,ohn waa used recently with in- Kruger’s Pinching QtMlilies. 4grew to be sweetheart, as the years ad- 
Mating resnits in experiment, with When Kroger went» to pnniitr people, vanced. In the spring ol 1848 they 
,»U sorts of living creatures. First it ne has a way of pinching them, using pected to marrv, but unforseen citcuro- 
| »•* played before a tarantula. She only, four fingers of the right hand, bnt stances crossed their path of happiness 

PMd no attention whatever to it. But those fingers are especially strong. He and caused them to drift apart Affer
ment ot scorpions became intensely invites the offender to sit next him and wards both were married Mrs. Con: 

i «eited and wiggled frantically. then grips the flesh of thé leg faetj^h way’s,husband died two years ago and
|4 cobra showed remarkable suscepti- two of bis fingers and twists it until tbe Mr. Westerfield’» wife p*ttH

Sbe waa sleeping soundly when pc|sbp taras bitw and green* He was yesr ago. 4*^
!•» expérimentera âpproached her,- but particularly‘irate with a gang oi ionj ^ .

first tone awakened her, and »be who had stolen his horses. litj il» j .L «
i '•tsed her bead. As the music swelled "What made you steal my houses?” Railroad’Com Por,‘ ,on o c ‘

•*»« continued to rise till she was be aak,d angrily. The leader of tbe ^ Company were filed in S*n

77 7"“.r r.r'"’ =? ™s"” ’-CTJfMrss £%££ îMïs* S:
’ & 1 made her puf her entife bodv.sw ft Kruger, wsa very angry and pinched ."1 à

1 ’••hz music caused her to erect her iroir ver> h"rd °ne after the other till they l°rs are C, D. Lane, R. J. Cutchen. C.,
-7--------- hood to its 7un.l T Uifned 8,1 kinda ol colors.-^Ex. «. Willard, P. J. Mille, and F. W.
rk%;1SkllR! I stro. and a sudden ~ ’ Wvnn. The «pit.l Mock is 1100,OUO.
\OYU^ 1 her bwa „.itad. br w,”d •** twiet - X WN TwUht The road will run from Nome to Anvil

w ■ ThexLi 11 sbe we,e m real agony. As a nutber who contemplate leaving creek in Alaska -
««nd.VL r ,tMed 10 daDce to the forLttie !°Wer river 0P tbe steam« «an- The same perron» have incorporated
•wayed h„t,l”fhU,hent- „At Iea"1 h' « ?TA° ** int° tbe Arctic ‘be Wild Gpose Railway Com.mn^with
* rumblin y ‘hytbmicajly and made Brqtberbood tonight, it is imperative IIOM.OOO capital stock, to b|«rate four
weam,» 8aound which portrayed deep tbat aH members .be on band promptly Stid a half mile»of road from the shore 
mov„. Th« grizzlies and the lions •* 9 ®*<;Joc% that the work of of Bering wa n* Nome toward Anvilww.*w-«a»iMrw; sÜÿSSSStr’ Sftrtiséwsas aa..«.w,

(UKON tiRRironv j
rtsmlle ' as ;Dawson

as

üiosit Vaults.
ine.
one of her

Sbe was.OR This demand, though 
ported by an overwhelming 
Ttrray-of facts, has "been studi
ously ignored, and a systematic 
effort made to divert public 
attention and interest by im
pugning the motives and attack
ing the characters of the men 
who identified themselves with 
the movement calling for ah in
vestigation.

The Struthers case, however, 
has finally brought matters to an 
issue, which cannot be dodged or 
avoided, if the government de
sires its administration of Yukon 
affairs to become in any degree 
established in the confidence of 
the people. The gold commis
sioner’s office is the most import
ant branch of the government 
service in the Yukon. Honest 
and, efficient administration of 
that office is absolutely essential. 
In one way or another. 
man

sup-sball àaIJr
, ....

ÆEGULARI
1m

<1 in supplying 
t xvvritnced

o all.__ -_L. 4
DERHEAD, A

wert
made yesterday, April 30, by Pfot. 
Bohrmann, of Vienna University, to tbf 
Airchaeological Congress in Ror»e, but 
they are of intense interest.^-/

The cable mssage continues : ” Prof, 
lohrmaon announced' that these letters 
hd been .discovered carved in a stone 
•ver tbe gateway of tbe old palace of 

Kings of Ephesus, and that they 
B *ere undoubtedly the letters referrred
■ to by Eusebius and other early writers
■ according to whom they were written 
I in Syro-Chaldac characters and origin-

> *"y discovered: under a stone, tighty-
■ four miles from the city of Iconium in 

I the year 97‘ and then lost Fragments 
TSfcporting to be of the original

ticlared spurious by Pope Leo III. 
-Apf Bohrmann says this discovery 
troves that~such letters were written 
f«d supplies the full text.
I A special from London is also printed 

r which Prof. George Robert Milne 
Jfurray, keeper of the department ot 
botany and natural history in the Brit 
-•h museum, is quoted as saying tbat 
the inscription waa undoubtedly genu- 
ine. Prof. Murray had been shoiyn a 
fee simile.

ITTLE N, j

>r Si. Michael
mllth, at 9 /;

■FS
xt Ffenmer s«ilil 
it mu early date.

I ther. Dock, Da< Found the Ends.
An Irishman who was out of work 

went on board a vessel tbat was in the 
harbor and asked the captain if He 
cottM find work on the ship; .

“Well,” said the captain, at the 
same time banding the Irishman a piece 
of rope, “if you can find three ends to 
Hiat rope you shall have some work.

The Irishman got hold of tbe rope, 
and, showing it to the captain, said 
“That’s one end, yôur honor.” Then 
he (pok hold of Abe other end, and, 
showing Tt to the'Captain as before, 
said, 
honor.
end» of the rope, be tbrwyrit overboard.

“The News was jobbed!"—be
trayed by its best friend! O, 
shade of immortal OaéiBgr! draw 
the protecting cover of your 
robes about you and turn your 
face to the wall. As the arch" ' 
victim of man’s Ingratitude, you 
have had your day. Youi? race 
has been run. You no longer 

, sssrj | hold Am place, .and must yield

the millions. > 7, l î*? itt
- It has resulted in sprious and per*on Clarke, f,

las .ing injuryjo tii» country in PoliltoaJ qwetlooe sre - '
general that the workings of the Mr «rnSTl^ALLxS 

loffice have-not been such as to «strotW^M thouuh t^
•aspire* à feeling of public con- down inthe h tales ami riLh* ■ 
fide nee. „ Investors have hesi- lhe midst of thïfravd pÏiLî”

's&sææz KSsrrls;Lhr
•* 4 -

We submit that tbe timo has the iMditieiau» anTSlnv th«U 
arnved wheo a thorough.search- war paintbm Sas?an« * 1 » 
log and impartial Investigation be jwti ae vitellv u
should be conducted, to tbe end the questions of exn»^***^ ° 

that justice may be done ati par- eilvZ tnuU el_ ~r
ties and the gold commissioner’s wMiraherailv thmuvh^,, ÎÎ 
office of the Yukon territory be „nH tha ® lhti
placed upon a level with simUar nlatforms has he!.,, m °! departments of public service in ou j v ^uZd^l 1
other poFtions of the Dominion. towns. Tlwy are n«k^8.!1

looking a few dem
__________ .WlpdifSCOgPitiOD. o

OuY virtuous contemponuy, f«r i
thejVeWsr wjiich has acquired no 
inconsiderable 'reputation as a In 
parveyor of “hard luck stories,” attetotioa^orSto.
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aiK KI.Q^1KÜ, NUUUST» y> ^4 8UKiMy> JUNK 10^ of

jjjiifor&ri -jüjgil' ! overeHe witB two holes iV* ** though 

hüvlngïbrau used as a ma»k\ The place 

at which the body was fouUdtle on Al
der creek, 40 miles from the \outb of 

Ungahilik river.

THE C. D.
• 5/SF

Sybil was reported at Salmon early this RECEIVED BY WIRE 
morning: She is due in Dawson fomor- 8------ '"v.......---------------------------

\
:

STILL
a soMd powwdwtioa.

Mall Arrives. ' ■ -X 11W Fl I I I 1 If The foundation for the new pos
Twenty sacks of mÿil arriver' from A AA 1 X* ja nearing completion and Is now-ieady

the upper river this afternoon at- for the sleepers and sills. The pillars
o’clock. It was brought down*Ke river . - -----_.i.____ stand on the solid frozen ground four

Last JtSgfct. ip a canoe and left SdfcrK yesterday, j. : . •' . feet beneath the surface where perbap

"ters »"< Forces
service has been very satis- tlflUC the HopeleSS ciflzep" and will not be thawed beiore

Itrnasis jthe adventof eternal deem; therefore,
^IrUggie. the 'building will certainly bave As firm

a foundation as though it was “butMed" 
, upon a rock. ”

The flyor of the building will he 
about three feet above the ground which, 
in cold weather, will prevent people 
from standing long at the general de
livery windows and boring clerks with 
dissertations on the weatner and other 
timely snbecjs; ^

While the contiact for the construc
tion of the main building has not yet 
been awarded, it is gratifying to see 
that stich rapid progress towards" bav- 

____ ______ ing the postoffice m the business part
BOXERS RATHER NUMEROUS. the cfty i8 b!i°g,!n*de^ _ „

' - . ' BRIEF nENTION. "

row.... . ... ■ - »
The Ôra sails today for Whitehorse 

with a Ml passenger list and a con 
siderahle consignment gold dust to 
outside banks. COMPAfES !

• :
First Antbeotic Acm

41 Thaice 1

Is S
I •

Now Combined With Raili lie tailed Informât 
"ved by tl 
Company

in WMte Pass & Yukon 
Route.

Wcel 
dal <

Full Cargo. contrary
factp*^ and efficient?- -The C. D. Co. 
«fid thif postoffice authorities are to be | 
congratulated for their efforts in this i 
direction.

U--
(From Thui 

The Alaska Cotm 
jo receipt of the f< 
their agent at Circ 
embodied in 'this 
be relied" upon to b 
tically the aam< 
brought up by pa 
nab, who have vi 
scribed :

...

i

■11*1 HIM* C. I CHAMBERS IS GU AlNo Respecter of Cheches. / -
It is nSt usual that churches are 

: asked to recede before the annual march 
‘ ~ {of civilization, but such is the case in

S, and Flora Only Steamers toi r“ lbe town wfl8 in the long robes I :
Make Round Trips Thk Year. of infancy thé present siteot the Church porejgn Troops Landed In Peking

K • ' 4 , ;J - ; ■ v, ! of England was selected by Rev. Bishop1 .
. '■ Bumpas and the hnilding erected on the 10 rotect I roperty.

a|ley. where it now stands. But the Ç
GOLD STAR FOR WHITEHORSE “TSS T 3JTSÏ

v .4 alley out to the width the of street as it 
~ \ is ii» front oTTKÂlher churches further

eastward, wbicji street is very appro- 
ly Said to Have prjeteiy designated as Mission street.

Sailed for Koyukuk Monday— T~ Commissioner Ogilvie has offered to
Passenger Lists. — 8ive to tbe church a lot further up the

" i street near the Salvation Army barracks,
-r : but that exchange is not rolled as a 

sweet morsel by certain aberents to 
The swift little steamer Ora arrived lbat cbtjrch, among them Bishop Rum- 

early last-night from Wtiitehorse bring- paSi prefer that the temple of
ing 36 psaengers and ten tons ot freight. worshjp remam where jt is. As the
The principal part of her cargo was 8tree|'cannot be widened until the build- 
taken on at Selkirk, consisting of stores jDg js removed, Commissioner. Ogilvie 
for the N. W. M. P., which are one- bae> wrj((Fn t0 the bishop at Ottawa, ex
year on the way from Tagish. plaining the situation and offering a

An immense crowd gathered to wit- |atger |0( for church building purposes 
ness the arrivai of the passengers and fortbet Hp the street. If the bishop ac- 
crowded the dock in such numbers as ceptptbe proposition, the present church 
to make it a matter of grant difficulty jot ,wj|, ft, vacated and the street 
for them to make their, way to the wj^ene(j commensurate with the de- 

As great interest is centered in manj8 0f trn(je and commerce, 
ts of the Ora and Flora, 

being the only boats which have 
regular trip# so far this season, 

provisibn should be made to keep 
the people from crowding the dock upon 
the arrival, as it is not only disagree
able to the passengers but dangerqtis as 
well to those who are jammed upon the 
narrow wharf. The following passen
gers arrived :

?-
j

...
1 . Popular Tom Davies Retiring to 

Enter Business for Himself.
... - • ' . -i - t-1 Circle Ci 

Alaska Commercial 
, Gentlemen : Yot 
I eard something it 

j the new diggings 
u tnct, since we ill 

been a-certain i 
-evinced in them 1

OFFICERS AT THE OLD STAND

SE
m

as far as we can a s 
itory so' far, wliich 

in view of the effe 
this station.

I1" : The first prospect 
I nier, and in toe fal 
I considerable numb 
l the diggings here 
I new gr iand. We s

Railroad Will Be Completed to Whll 
horse By July 15th—Seattle to 

. Dawson in Ten Days.

-4
- There were no cases up for hearing in 

tire police court thhunorning. - 
The Yukon council will hold a regular 

weekly session this evening.
Dr. Ernest Johnston, formerly with 

the U. S. volunteers in the Philippines, 
^stopping at the Regina.

Chas. Peterson from Tacoma, was a 
passenger on the Ora last- night: He 
left this morning for the Folks.

A. C. McDonald expects to leave 
with his wife and 'son for Nome next 
week. He was formerly with the A. C.

A ■ ,
Construdlon of Nome Cable Soon to 

Begin—More Details of Norton 
■ Sound rturder. The C. D. Co. is now a thing of the 

past as far as the name is concerned,
As it is Officially, announced that under 
one name, that of the White Pass 8t 
Yukon route, will be operated the White - I the district made t 
Pass railroad and the C. D. Co. M B <ible {rotn various

lion received last f>

(From Thursday’s Daily.)

London, June 3, via Skagway, June 
7.—It is thought here that the rejoic
ings’over the occupancy ot Pretoria by- 
toe British troops Was premature.

The Ora brought in last night three 
of the officials who Will in the future K interest at present

creeks you will se« 
Faith, Hope1,' Chari 
stake, and the latti 
sidered the most p 
one wdich will b« 
this season. Until

Co.
Fred Healy, special correspondent of 

he is too far away to have knowledge of ,®,an Francisco Call and Harpers’
Weekly now en route to Nome is stop-

Roberts is silent regarding Pretoria, as. guide the destinies of the company at 
this po'int. They are C. M. Chambers, 
general agent, who will succeed Tom 
Davies, Frank Mortimer, cashier, and 
T. S. Cogswell, rate clerk. The office

the happenifigs there.
Communication with Lorenzo Mar-

ping at the Regina. .
It is said that the heaviest importers

•" “« -»„"n4 c.»1 .L°dDrH”V"4liî" A. C. OV. ww™, « i.

side was rehandled, is now suspended.^ fresh from the parent stem. DOw in the charge of Jack Wiley, will
Messages by courier have reached there, V M'89 Aliéné Vaughan,the young dance be abolished after July 1st. Lieuten-

hall woman who attempted a journey ■ t Adajr who aeted as agent for the 
by the chloroform route early Sunday . , “ ’ . ; .. 8
morning, is reported as wholly recov- railroad lyt winter Here, is not con- ^ 
ered from the effects of the dose. - nccted with fhe Company in any c*-‘ * 

Dr. J. N E. Brown, secretary to Com- pacity at present. Mr. Wiley took 
missions Ogilvie and of the Yukon charge of that office during the absence 
council, is.out this afternoon after sev- ot Agent Adair.
era I days' illness. He is not yet sum- * ... ... , . .
ciently recovered to resume his position The public will receive the new#of 
at his desk. ~ Torn *Davies’ resignation with regret,-

Vaudiq, the young man arrested as he was generally liked by all who 
Tuesday night for creating a disturb- came j„ contact with him and admired 
ance in Dawson’s Whitechapel Fourth f his quick decision and fair tfeat- 
avenue, was convicted in Capt. Starnes’ 4 ...
court yesterday afternoon, sentence ment. He will stay with the company 
being deferred -until the case is further until such time) as bis services can be 
investigated, it appearing that tbeie dispensed with, when he will start in
retr,ew^era„bnnff 9 büsinesAfôr himself.

J “ . Mr. Chambers, who succeeds him was i
tormei ly agent for the Great Northern 1 
railroad at Everett, Wash". He is a 
genial gentleman and is not1 swollen 
with importance. Mr. Mortimer and 
Mr,' Cogswell are from Skagway, tbegP 
former being cashier in the railn

I was practically co 
! creeks, but there h 

a little rush to stak 
. ing several men ant 

.son, "and some ot tb 
seveial creeks on tl 
Manus creek.

As regards prospt 
prospecting which 

I been on Homestae 
I definite information 

about 10 to 25 cents 
I gings are very sha 

conditions might bd 
$50 to $75 per day 
in, supposing the 
proxiroately correct 

I however, that thoug 
I very certain inform 
I pects on. the other 
I no doubt that somt

the He Roused Jefferson.
I.eelie's Weekly tells thia story about 

Joseph Jefferson. A number 
ago be played a one night engagement 
in a small Indiana town, appearing in 
his fav.orite part of Rip XA« Winkle. 
In the 'hotel at which he /stopped was 
an - Irishman “recently landed, ” who 
acted as porter and général assisFanfT 
Judged by the deep and serious interest 
which be took in the house, he might 
have been clerk, lessee and proprietor, 
rolled into one.

they t«31 but none later then the -30th of May. 
These assert that the Pretoria burghers 
are nr a state of panic, the town being 
controlled by a vigilance committee. It 
now looks as though there is a large 
Boer force between Pretoria and Joban-

X' years

oesburgnnr^wported that .the best 
rooms in the leading hotels in Amster
dam have been engaged foi Kruger from 
June 25th.

H. J. Coates, C. W, Stewart, F. 
Picot te, A. F. Slander, Mrs. Slander,
J. LitUe, D. Dealongchamp, W. E. 
Cavagnaugh, W.B. Picotte, A. E. May 
nard, A. Maynard. J. D: McGregor, E. 
Frank, C. L. Peterson, Mrs. R. S.

1 Huthison, J. Dinsmore, W. Reid, F. 
Anderson, E. A. Baker, G. Homer, C.
K. Wilson, I. Robert, J. Robert, A. 
Robert, Jas. Richards, Geo. Edwards, 
J. Watts, Mrs. Francis, W. E. Wil
liams, J. R. Lewis, E. Lewis, G. Mc- 
Toggard, G. Williams, C. M. Cham
bers, F. H. Mortimer, T. S. Coggswell.

In the last week’s issue of the Sun, 
bright reporter on that humorous 

sheet mentions that “toe Gold Star 
sailed on Monday noon for the Kovu- 
kuk. ” She left, for Whitehorse last 
night with a large passenger list as fol
lows :

— Birck Ben, W. H. Morns, Wm. Shu- 
let, W. M. Stansbury, Mrs. W. M. 
Stanabury, W. T. Peacock, .H. Batuff, 
O. W. Sanford. A. H. Lanier, Mi» 
Burns, Peter Goal in, S. S. Howland, 
John Adams, Ernest Owen, John Avery, 
Wm. Shroyer, Mrs. Wm. Shtoyer, hits. 
Chovin and child, Mrs. Lanier and 
child, Mrs. Jennie McDonald and child, 
Jos. Gagne, Fred Pawlln, Vi. Robinson” 
J. Johnson, Andrew Nieni, J. S. Jobn- 
soe, Mrs.

M
At about 6 o’clock in the morning 

Mr. Jefferson was startled by a violent 
thumping on his door. When he strug
gled into consciousness and realized 
that he had left no “call1' order at the 
office, ne was naturally indignant. But 
his sleep was spoiled for that morning, 
so he arose, and soon after appeared be- 

“See here.

Gen. Warren Attacked.
London, June 3, via Skagway, June 

7. —Gen. Warren, with 700 men, was 
fiercely^ attacked at Fabiesprint oil the 
29th. ^ The Boers were repulsed, but the 
British lost 16 killed and 32 wounded 
Col. Spence being among the killed.

He Got in the News.
When Cummings was managing editor 

of the Sun, many years ago, an import
ant news story came in late one night 
and was sent to the composing room 
with “must" written above if, which
meant that on no account must the nqw^ office and the latter cashier and ac 
be left out of the paper. A few min- Ant in the construction department, 
utes later the copy boy returned to the The railroad is reported almost corn- 
editorial rooms and reported that the pitted and will be without a break 
foreman had sa d the paper was already {r0tp Bennett to Whitehorse about July 
overset and-that two Columns of other 15th. At present the road is running/! 
news would have to be killed if the lighters from Bennett to Caribou Cross- ' 

get in. Cum- ing and then continuing by rail to 
Whitehorse. The extreme end of the

very well satisfied 
them, especially on 

i V upper portion.
There will be a 

mount of develop™ 
season, and this is c 
seems to augur wel 
since it is at preset 
to get supplies, el 
ficient to work throi 
The distance is est it 
about 120 miles ro 

I 30 miles or so from 
M creek, and there at 

trst a bad one, to
■ circumstances, the fi 
■Aderable numbers) \
■ there returning me 
Belies, and going st

summer work looks i
j|P — ■ =*-belief in the district
^ The jury empannelled- by Magistrate ■ The prospecting du 
Starnes as coroner to inquire into the 1 was much interfere 
câuse of the death of the man who wss. which prevented s«
fully ideritified as Fred H. Clay son, dowp.on bedrock fro
turned the following verdict yestetdir 1 The past winter hi 
evening : • 1 over there and the

The- jury do upon their oaths Ig £ I water in the district, 
.that a certain person or persons to the > I Qoite a number.of

A <—»
malicsr aforethought the said Fi»LWe* instance of how vali 
Clayson did kill and" murder against ■ which is wfihih out 
the peace of our said lady. early proapecto(Signed)* 1. R. HAMILTON, » ... „n ! ^ .

J. D. M’MURRAY, J 1 ,‘ h’ * f •
. O. H. VANDIS. 4® * one*tbitd

ROBT. ALLISON, JffPB g», early in the ye 
JAMES MACK AY, 1 ;■ kdisposed of the re 
THOS. MARWICK, W«Per*sfc.on the Chat 

Jurors- A j**sh. to a claim own 
is quite u 

•ad the claim in que 
Jested at all, so the 
otcate some faith in 
eouotty generally, .

Should the dis 
«toelopment prove 
Î?* be reach-
«ver. We would < 
«« www quite «D m,
pe^'Z'h The Kfei
P™«es which came
otbL°V-,t, l? the T« 

tbe 881

he de-fore the clerk, 
manded|ol that individual, “why was I
called at this unearthly hour?’’ __

“I don't know, sir," answered the

Activity fit Peking.
Peking) June 3, via Skagway, June 7. 

—American troops have arrived here 
from Taku ; also Russian, French, 
Italian, Japanese and British troops. 
Twenty-three "warships are now at Taku.

The “‘Boxers’’ are very active in all 
the surrounding pountry.

clerk, “I'll ask Mike.”
Tbe Irishman wad summoned. Said 

tbe clerk : “Mike, there was no call 
for Mr. Jefferson. Why did you dis? 
turh him?"__  *

Taking the clerk bjfctbe lapel of the 
coat, the Hibernian led him to one aide 
and said, in a mysterioujps whisper : 
“He were sbnoring loike a horse, sor, 
and Oi'd héetd the b'ys afiy as how hp, 
were onct afther sblaping fur twiutj 
years, so Oi sez to mesilfrse* Oi, 
‘Moitié, it's a coommg onto him ag’in, 
and it’s yer juty to git the cra;ther out 

-w’ y at housajuttantly I’ ——_____

“must” story was 16 
mings took the cdpy from the boy and 
went himself to the composing room. He 
demanded an explanation. The foreman

Skagway, June 7.-Construction on told hinl th« tbere w®8 8 pressure of
, advertisements that night and that they 

Alaska’s b,g telegraph system wtll be- ha() usurped some of lhe space usually
gin in two weeks. Tberq. will be a gjvep tq news.
cable from St. Michael to "Safety Island, “What shall I kill ?” asked the fore-
thence land line to Nome: a_cable man/ __ .
from St. Michael to Unalaska, thence

line near Whitehorse will be completed 
this week. After July loth the ached*!* 
lime of the White Pass & Yukon route, 
will be not more than ten days froml
Seattle to Dawson. . , j

Offices are to be maintained at the 
present location ot the C. D. Co.__ ■ •;-----------  ' JV

Alaska Telegraph.

/-Kill two columns of advertisements 
9«d print all the news,” ordered Cum
mings, and it was done.

Tbe next day there was trouble 
around the Sun office. A hurried meet ' 
ing of the stockholders was called, and 
it was a stormy one. Some of the 
stockholders wanted to have Cummings 
discharged, but Charles'A. Dana stood 
up for—him, and as Dana owned the 
greater part of the stock bis voice was 
all powerful. After tbe meeting Mt_
Dana walked out of bis office and 
straight to Cummings’ desk. He put 
bis hand affectionately on the managing 
editor's shoulder and said :

Amos, you have my permission to 
throw out advertisements to make room . _ . ,
fçr the news whenever in your opinion ,Tbe body^bas been turned «•Igpj

s*
newspaper, not an advertising poster.” family at Skagway. to which- place tM 

Shortly afterward an. improvement temains will very likely be shipped ^ 
was made in the presses, so that two or soon as steamer connection i# 
more pages could be a.ldetflo the paper on the uPPer rivtr-
at the last moment, if necessary.—Sat- 1 The Wrong Steer# ------
urday Evening Post. — Some person without the fear of

* ~ lute punishment in his heart told
Ask a Light Sentence. Swede that Sargent & Pim»ks’s

A petition i& feeing circulated by was tbe postoffice, and when seen t ^ 
friend» of Fred Struthera asking’That Nugget reporter be held in bis na _ 
his sentence be made light owing to his ver? much, crumpled letter 
yputh and previous good character. bad striving to pnshin _j

1 told the postoffice was two blocks 
up the street, be said “den da «K» 

•faler lied.’’ - *

Second -Body Not Found.
l Etta-Malton, Mrs. J. Andtr- The police who were sent up,from 

•on, Geo. <M. So Relie, F. Larsen, Mrs. Stewart river to a point 15 miles above 
A. Giffin, Mia. F. Milton. Otto Han White river, where toe man Waters re
ran, B. Noel, W. Philips, B. S. Wells, T»rted having seen a human body on a 
W. McNeill, E. O. Vollert, T. A. bar, were unable to find it. As the 
Merab, Chaa. Relston, H. J. Stewart; water has not risen since the body wae 
Mrs. H. J. Stewart, J. M. Jackson.War- seen it is not likely that it would float 
ren Hedges, Jaa. McSweeney, T. fcow- sway; therefore,it is very probable thaï 
lev, C. Hock, B. Johnson, J.' |iervin, h; man’s directions to the police were 
Wm. Hornlein, F. Klein, N. Boyer, not sufficiently explicit to enable them 
Joe Pellrin, Nick tieaucham, vJoe,Gi- to locate the exact spot, 
rouard, H. Seauvagean, C. Johnson. An effort will be made to have Waters 
Bd Poatle, Jas. Mitchell, M. Broche, J. go up the river with the police as guide 
A. Adttna, Frank Harbell, D. D. Saw- and lead them, if possible, to the place 

Payment, Oecar Bonnlen, where he saw the bgdy. /

land line up tbe Yukon valley to Fort 
Egbert- "and .across to Valdes. The en/ 
tire length of the lines will be 1800 
miles and it .is proposed that the entire
syaterp will be completed by September
i5th. ■ ‘"4- ■

Clayson!» Slater Coming.
Skagway, June 7.—Falcon Joslyn and 

wife) Mrs. E. J. Fitzpatrick and chil
dren and Miss Annie Clayson, sister of 
the murdered man, will leave tor Daw- 
eon on Saturday.

The NortonJBay flurder. : -
Skagway, June ^CrThe body if Oliver 

Woodruff«ÿçott the third victiqi of the 
Norton Bay tragedy was found on Feb. 
13. He was supposed to have, been 
murdered by W. W. Wright and p. "A. 
Keyser last summer. Haines the other

■«iyer, Ed
Jaa. carpenter, W. E. Farrell.

The S.-Y. T. Co.’a boat, Seattle No. 
3, will leave for St. Michael June 11th. 
at 9 p. m., with narge No. 4 in tow. 
The company does not expect to use the. 
barge for passenger* on this .trip, unless 

„ compelled by an uuneUal rush. It will 
be used tor freight coming^» Rfo.rmr, 
The fare for passage, first-clase is $70, 
aecond-class $50.

Agent Daniels of the Yukon Flyer 
Transportation Co., reports the depait-. 
ure from Lebarge of the Eldorado com
ing down the river. Mr. Daniel# has 
recently returned from Whitehorse 

’le went to confer with Nela 
, the owner of the line.

The W. P. & Y. Route steamer

- Senkler Investigation.
Last night the investigtaion of the 

gold " commissioner was continued—in 
the territorial courtroom. The prin
cipal witness, Mr. SommervillBi was 
tailed to the stand and—examined al 
length bv Justice Dugas, and cross-ex
amined by Attorney Woodworth. No 
evidence was produced tending to in
criminate the gold commissioner, and 
several other witnesses were called but 
did not answei as they bad departed 
from Dawson on the boats bound for 
Nome. . î

Harry Edwards and Wiliam Ford tes
tified, but nothing of importance was 
adduced. Another man natbed Mr. 
Mahan was called to the stand but his 
testimony was not taken, be being re
quested to appear ton ght, when the in
vestigation will be continued.

a!

member of the party reached Seattle last 
fall and told of the death of Wright and 
threw suspicion -on Scott. It is n.ow 
believed that Haines! murdered all 

three. Scott's bones had been eaten
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4rottble over, instead ot under, two 
flags. The article reads:

“The question, both of the propriety 
and legal right to hoist the British 
colors above, and, on the same staff with 
the Stars and Stripes in the United 
States' is, incidentally raised in a civil 
stilt now on trial ip the superior' court.
Daniel McNamara, the defendant, 
strapping six-footer, whose ancestors 
were from the Emerald Isle, resented
this insult to the American flag by ad- At the Palace Grand Theatre on the 
ministering to the alleged offender, NlghTof Jbly 3^-Portion of Purse
Thomas Weeding, a drnÿWng which the No ' of the speech lacked all those form.»-
latter told he jury yesterday rendered •- .- -ties, ret.cency and veiled utterances to
him completely help,ess for a peryxj of * which the English people have bee.ac-

(From Thursday’s Patty.) ----- three weeks. Weeding, who rune > Frank P. Slavin and William Per- customed since the days of PUrSfcid '
The Alaska Commercial Compau, are boat house in North Seattle, sues Me- kins, both Australians, hsw signed sr Palmerston lord Salisbury hitherto! B,,H« O’Brien is probably the most

. ju receipt of the following letter from Namara for $10,500 for alleged loss of fticlea of agreement for a ten-round con- has religiousll^illowed such pre^ extensive hunter in the Yukon district, 7 7

their agent at Circle City. The report time and permanent inlnriea, resulting test, the time agreed upon sinqe the dents, but on Wednesday he spoke to *nd *° hi" unerring aim is due the
embodied in 'this communication can j from the assault and battery. signing of the articles being the night the public as he might to an intimate l/,ecr lhat ,M‘ winter many persona
be relie* upon to be authentic as prac- “The case is on trial before Judge of July 3d. and the place the Palace friend after dinner. reveled in the delights incident to juicy
tically the same information was Houser. According to, tne testimony G rand'theater,
brought up by passengers on the fldn- of the witnesses in the case, on June 26. This promises to be the' best exbibi- 
nab, who have visited the country de 4fl99. the plaintiff hoisted two flags on tion in the history of Dawson’s fistic 
Scribed : a pole at his boathouse. One was the events, and, in fact, the first'go be-

Britisb emblem and the other tfle Stars tween heavyweights ever pulled off 
and Stripes. If. the statements of the the Yukon.' 
defendant in the action were ‘true,- 
Weeding, who is an Englishman, dis
played his preference for his native 
land by hoisting its emblem over that 
of bis adopted country, ———

“When McNamara arrived home from"

. MW-
. »

èS

Mill El.I*:SD.
- . *

long period of p tient waiting bad been 
replace* by jubilation oyer Roberts'

7*oecesaful advance was an expedient 
which seemed so utterly bereft of-the 
first principles of. politics, especially, 
considering the approach of the elec
tions, that some of Lord Salisbury’s 
own supporters were astonished. He 
pu I led to pieces eVkry fabric that bad 
been built around the Queen’s visit to 
Ireland, calmly comparing tbs present 
efferts to attain home rule to Boer edit- , 
spiraties and hostility: The-whole ttine lo 8 Mend-to-P*w Encounter With a

Grizzly the Latter Gets But Little 
the Worst of It.

8 II
: j

■ ;

111, Old Hamer Hu, a Very Nirro»PA IV

Will Spar for $6600 a Side and Gate 
Receipts.

Plrst Awtbcntlc Account Received From 

That District. •
a

_
, , , T r
of New Strikesith Railr 

i & Yukon
mDetailed Information

Received by the Alaska Commer
cial Company. ; x
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■Mmoose and taribtxt steaks, who, hot for * 

Millie, would have lived almost exclu
sively on beans and bacon—possibly 
dog bacon at that. - j'

A friend of O'Brien, Mr. Tom Allan- f 
by, is now In thro city and from him 
is learned a story of some of O’Brien's 
recent thrilling experiences. Mr. A1-- 
Unby fa also something of a Nimrod, 
be having slain 55 cariboo for the Daw
son market during '7771

and to establish rifle clobs in every Tbe game laws preclude the bunting of 
city, village and hamlet, there would 8ame ‘or meat at thlaieason of the year, 
run through Europe such ï shlvér of but it allowed to bunt bear at alt :
fright and such vivid anticlpatlm oT ume*' AUanby’e story of O’Brlen's ex- 
hostile intention and devastating con- Pe,ience with a bear is in substance sa .7
fllct that market prices would drop by *u,,ows: ___
tens, and mobilization plane would be "!■■» »«£ O’Brien and a aMh tamed — 
at the finger tips of every war minister. *•”*" w*"'nP un Stewart river about 
That this has not occurred appears to 50 roilea nb<>ve..tii«: canyon wh.ré, in sd- _ - 
be dite to the generally recognized fact Virion to locating the lay of the couu- 
tbat when Lord Salisbury pessimletical- try with 8 viçw of future nroapectiug, 
ly hinted of the hostilities toward Bug- «too armed for t ig game,
land the world over, he was speaking °ne mornin8 ‘bey cime upon a bear’s 
purely in the abstract, without harbor- t[acke lbat indicated a remarkably large 
Ing jp his mind one concrete"' instance :
whereby that hospitality might become 
an immediate menace.

So amazing and interesting has been 
Lord Salisbury himself as revealed this 
week, that the broad and from the 
standpoint of other nations, the far 
most important- sensational feature of 
the speech has passed almost unnoticed. 

Both men are, now in training ; Pet Were the premier of any other European 
kins tt Whitehorse and Slayin at a gt«e to get up in there times of war 
point not far from Dawson to which and rumors of wars and urge the people 
place he hied himself this morning, the 0f an eminently commercial race to ac- 
location being kept secret except, from custom theraselves to the use of firearms 
a few of bis friends who.are willing to 
ptlt all their money on him. - 

In the feigning of the articles of" 
agreement W. V. Sommerville acted for#
Perkins, while Slaivn was present in 
person arifl acted for himself. Mr. J. 

cmnbenr upon himself to enter a pro- Newton Storry, another Australian, who 
test. He testified that when he did so baa b«-en mutually agreed upon by both 
Wedlin^ informed him that ‘the Brit- sides as stakeholder and who now baa 
ish Wag was a better flag anyhow. ’ in his keeping from each side the re-

“Jrhis-alleged answer precipitated a qui red $2000, says the contest will he 

conflict.” » '■ . - y, 1 , between two giants, neither of whom
wil.ljquit or weaken until put out or the 
prescribed "ten rounds are completed.

Perkins is described as a man 28 years 
of age who now weighs 210 pounds, hut 
who will enter the ring at 190 pounds.
Most of his life has been passed as a 
rangerider in Austialia, the free, wild 
life being of tËç sort which tends to 
develop every fibre <if»~3Bniscle In an- 
activé, athletic man. The greater part 
of Perk ins’experience with the/gloves 
was acquired in practice with "bis

» Retiring to

tor Himself.
• ' - 1 ■ Circle City, April 26, 1900. 

Alaska Commercial Co., Dawson, Y. T. 
, Gentlemen : You will doubtless have 
I eaid something in Dawson regarding 
the new diggings in the Tanana dis
trict, since we understand there has 
been jt—certain amount of interest
evinced in them there. We send you

their hls-

in

i Oip STAND

......

as far as we can a summary ,of 
I tory so' far, triiicb may ht interesting 

in view of the effect upon prospects at 
this station.

J” The first prospectors-located last sunir 
w a thing of the 1 mer, and in toe fall of the year quite a
ne is coneentea, \ considerable number crowed over from
need that under 1 the diggings here and staked in the
e White Pass & 1 new gr mnd. We send yon a drawing of
icrated the White • E the district made as accurately as pos- 

d (2o jm ■ lible from various sources of informa-
!ast night three ■Pion received last November. The main 
II in the future interest at present centers in the five
the company at ■ creeks you will see named on ttie map, 

C. M. Chambers, I Faith, Hope; Charity, Deep and Home- 
PiH succeed Tom l|?f' stake, and the latter is at present Con
ner, cashier, and I sidered the most promising, and is the 
Ierk. The office I one wnicb will be chiefly opened up 
lildtng which is I tbia season. Until recently the staking 
Jack Wiley will I was Practically confined to these five 
Uy 1st. Lieuten- I creeks, but there bas been lately quite 
as agent for the fl 8 little rnsb to stake over there, includ- 

here, is not con- I in8 several men and parties from Daw- 
ipanvm any ci-'*l son. a„d some ot. these have located on 
Mr. Wiley took 1 seve,al creeks on the left bank of Me-
luring the absence | Manus cre^b;

As regards prospepts, the most of the
prospecting which has been done has 
been on Homestaxe creek. The most 

I definite information we can get gives 
about 10 to 26 cents to the pan ; the dig
gings are very shallow, and under the 
conditions might hé considered as worth" 
$50 to $75 per day'per man shoveling 

! in, supposing the above statement ap- 
| proximately correct. We should say, 

however, that though we cannot get any 
very certain informatn about the pros
pects omlhe other creeks, there can be 
no doubt that some of the holders are 
very well satisfied with appearances on 
them, especially on Faith creek in its 

H upper portion.
There will be a very considerable 

. mount of development work done this
■ season, and this is one of the tacts that
■ seems to augur well for the country
■ since it is at present a difficult matter
■ to get supplies, etc., out there, suf-
■ Scient to work through a whole season.
■ The distance is estimated frotq here at 
I about 120 miles roughly, being abopt
■ 30 miles or so from the head ot Eagle 
m creek, and there are two divides, the

his work on the day of the display of 
bunting, he took exceptions to -having 
tiis view" of- Ejltott bay obstructed by 
the fluttering^* the British flag above 
that of his own country. He felt it in-

pleted to White- 
h—Seattle to 
in Days.

'
7

CLARK, THE CONTEMPTIBLE.

as the tracks were fresh the 
two men decked to follow them,
O’Brien remaining in the valley and 
Farrell taking-to the ridge. While pick- % 
tng bis way carefully through the thick 
underbrush, paying more attention to 
the trail than to bear track*, O’Brien :-n— 
came suddenly upon bit Bruinship, and 
before, realizing bit condition be found 1 J 
himself too close to the monster to use 
hia Winchester to advantage. However, 
be pulled the trigger and blazed away, 
the ball breaking one of the bear’s hind 
legs. Then began an encounter In 
close quarters in which-the hear closed 
hi* massive jaws on 0’Brien’a_ztght 
atm, lacerating the As*b ana crushing 
the bone. Jbe elruggltug man fought 
desperately, and with hia left hand 
managed to manipulate the Winchester 
ao es to pump an occasional bullet into 
hia adversary ; hut not until the fourth 
shot did he succeed in penetrating a 
vital spot, that shot crashing through 
the skull and into the bear's hriin.

Hearing-the rifle ebote attracted Par- 
roll to his partner; who, feint from ex
ertion and lose of b(opd, waa lying be
side the dead monarch of the forest 
when found/ Farrell got hia partner to 
their camp, and next day he came down 
to the mouttt of the river, where, with 
proper care, be is now recovering from 
hia exciting encouutet, although for 
many ..weeks to come hia injured arm 
will be carried in a sllog.Thebear 
belonged to the grizzly family and was 
one of the largest ever 
country.

Commerce ol tip Worid ht 1899.
The following table shown the im- 

porta and exporte of «11 oountrtae Tot. 
which etitieücr bave been received by 
the bureau of foreign

Clark of Montana stands before tne 
world a self-confessed political scoun
drel. —Syracuse .Post-Standard.

If the senate does not give Clark’ a 
harder kick than ever before, it deserves 
one itself.—SL Paul Dispatch.

It is quite evident senators .are not in 
a humor to be trifled with in the man
ner proposed by the copper magnate. —
Boise Statesman. - -

Senator" Clerk’s little play in which 
he bade a tearful farewell to the senate , .
was simply the preliminary act to get brother, another modern Goliath of 
ting a firmer grip on his seat. ' j Gath Who

The painful feature of the affair is i mitts, Later Perikus gave exhibitions 
the apparent absence of appreciation, j with, several of the heavyweights of 
on the part of Senator Clark, of the 
gravity of the offense charged. — Boston ;
Post.

i

To the Editor.
Editor Klondike Nugget.

Sip-7 1 do not know whether the ao- 
TRtflrities here are converse fit with the 
general sentiment as to the working of 
dogs during the summer months, but 1 
think they cannot be, or they would 
have taken the proper et.epe ere this to 
release the poor canine domestic from 
the cruelties imposed op him in being 
forced to haul heavy loads during the 
intensedieat of the day.

To me it has been a painful ordeal to 
look-on and see good, faithful dogs in 
their season, severely beaten by youths 
and even men, who do not stop to thiiik 
how much can be fairly expected from 
our canine friend.

There are instances of this cruelty 
every day around the city that appeal 
to'us all, but, of course, we cannot in
terfere. However, we look to the au
thorities to right all wrongs, and I am 
but voicing, the sentiment of the fair
thinking people of Dawson when I say 
that the dog is totally unfitted for the 
work he is at present being compelled

own

very handy with théwas

eive the news of 
ton with regret, 1 
liked by all who 1 

him and admired 
n and fair tieat- 
with the company 
tis services can he 

he will start itt 
■7 ||H

succeeds him was 
he Great Northern 
Wash'. He is a 

d is not1 swollen 
r. Mortimer and 
>m Skagway, tbefP 
: in the railroad 
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n department 
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without a break 

: horse about July 
road is runningJ| 

to Caribou Cross- * 

tuing by rail to 
treme end of the 
will be completed 

15th the schedule 
iss & Yukon rout* j| 
ban ten days fromfl

maintained, at the 4 
e C. D. Co. , 7

Australia and has yet to be put out ot a 
ring.

Frank P. Slavin’s history as a cleverSo we must conclude either that a
long course of criminal comluct has/ boxer is well-known. Although fully 
taken the edge off Mr. Clark's Intel- 10 years older than PerLifis, he io still 
lect, or that be had very little to begin .with.-Anaconda Standard. ver> actue and 18 doubtless the much

No wonder Clark is a millionaire. ,n°re scient,fic of tbe !wo"
Auy man who can bunko the United '*en‘ against John L. Sullivan one time 
States senate in session assembled has j io England; of course be didn’t stay 
the_ making of a political Caesar in j long, but he went against him. Since
"vr ™ yn, x,meS" ’ , that time/and until he sometime ago

Mr. Clark, ot Montana, has treated i , . ... ., ,
tbe country to a spectacular exhibition i dec,dcd to ret"e from ,be r,n8. b= won
which can only serve to deepen public j,? number of victories over men of- na- 
contempt for his political methods. — j tiortal reputation as boxers. There is 
New \ ork Mail and Express. a great deal of Slavin money in Dawson

It is at least to be said in behalf of J and a purse of $40,000 could be made 
the senate that it has shown a preference „„ ..
in favor of clean hands. And soap and y m readily as the one agreed „ egn-riaiiv wh_n u, ,
water can be found, even in Montana. uPon '« the articles, which are as fol- to r“* e»P*«aIly when he has lo tie
— Brooklyn Eagle. rows : urgled on under the persuasion of a

heavy green-hide, not *0 much through 
laziness as through unfitness and 
plete exhaustion. The dog is too good 
and faithful an animal to he ao treated.

Hoping the proper authontiriT will 
give t\ie matter their consideration.-1 
am. et<L

'
Slavin

m
1

■

■

The"senate, is no place for. convicted i Articles of agreement .between Frank 
bribers and impudent tricksters.-Phila- p. slavin and William Perkins, 
deIphia North American. „ ,, . .... . .. - . . . . Know all men by these presents, that

?,x" -■ »«
tua! equipment of a man who was cap- 1 b" an,‘ sincerely agree and promise to 
able of supposing that suefr a perform- abide __ by - the condition* as specified 
a nee would help his case. —New York hereunder • r"
Commercial Advertiser. , — . . , ,. , ,, . . . . , ■ r 1- To, box ten rounds under tbeAs fuller details come out before tbe „ . ,
appointment of W. A. Clark to the sen- Marflu,s of Qneeusbury rules, on or

about tne first week jn July, 190(5, in a 
place to he subsequently arranged ; 
referee’s décision to be final ; referee to" 
be selected at ring side. /

2, The winner of such contest to 
take the whole of the gate receipts, to
gether with a purse of $5000 a tide, 
$2000 of which is now deposited io the 
bands of J. N. Storry, the balance, 
$3000, to be posted ten clear day* previ
ous to the match.

■ =
com

te AhSkr
SYMPATHISER.

B. C. Settler»,
Ottawk May 12. — Settler* of tbe Do

minion lands within the. railway belt in 
British Columbia were charged $1 per 
acre for homesteads, Ao oidet-io-coun- 

been passed doing away witb- 
‘bis an j liona fida sattieza coo now bay* 
lands free on tbe

est a bad one, to cross. Under the
flretimstances, the fact of' men (in con- , „ .

..«( .bo b.., stakcl OOI “ K «S°rif™.’b4 SJK 

there returning^ merely to obtain sup- worthy of the Dalyitea in their palmiest 
ÿliea, and going straight hack for the days. — Helena Herald.

With such keen wit there is-we need 
Awtief in the district. ,uf waging any *y«apathy oiei hy!ïm

The prospecting during the past season 7m" a» being 'mable’to 'clre for^hnnself 
was much interfered witfi by water, even when opposed by so wily a foe as 
which prevented sevérar'éfforts to get Daly.—Council Bluffs Nonpareil, 

çd H. ClaysoB, re- I down, on bedrock from being successful, 'f He may be admitted Immediately if 
- I The past winter hafe been verv opeuflbe constitution maces it necessary, but

t ,b„, ,b,« „ ,b.„d.„e, sna."sg9@5,ai,u5s.
water in the district. the'senate seem to demand this radical

Quite a number of interests bare been treatment. —Chicago Chronicle, 
bought in tbe country ; we may give an Tbier latest trick has made the Mon- 
instance of how values have advanced ‘ana scandal more noiaesome than ever

i** *■ Aa-'j'sx-XpK
j . early prospectors who staked on drastic measures to put an end to the 
I F*ith, Hope, Charity and Deep creeks, whole affair.—Baltimore American, 
t told one-third interest in all four for We hope tbe United States senate will 
I «00 early in the year. The other day not consent to postpone even for one 
Bk disposed of the remaining two-thirds dajjt a manifestation of the indignation 
Hwefestion the Charily claim for $1000 which should be unanimous among its 
■gsh, to a claim owner on Eagle creek, members at the sebrvy trick played 
BCharity in quite undeveloped as yet, »upon_it yesterday by the Montana mil- 
F *»d tbe claim in question was not pros- liona'ire, W A. Clark.—Hertford Time».
[ N«ed at all, so the price seems to in- The callous, shameless nature Of the* 

a<»te some faith in the- Solidity of the maoris shown by his determination to 
ShlrJia8en?Lally"j. , , stay in the senate, in gpite of his vicious
Should the district on further record. His presence there will he a 

«we opment prove satisfactory, doubt- dishonor to tbat body,and tend to lower 
rivJ «. reached via the Tanana it still more in the estimation of the 
*re L» t .wo?-ld estimate that there American people.-Sacramento Bee.

W= 250 men on the diggings ---  ----------««bu™
The greater number of the Notice,

gone LT.. f*1 ea*ne down recently have, George Brew itt intends td leave tor 
other. 7 tbe Tanana and probably the outside not later tfaarl the 5th of 
down in ,Ldo tbe same when they come July. All persons having accounts 

1 • rneopen water. Yours truly, against me See requested to present
___— HOWARD TURNER. same not later tban June '20th, and all .

r ’ . — ~T"--------- persona knowing tbemselvea indebted
A Flag Episode. are hereby asked" to pay'same.

' ar* a» familiar with the play - GEO. BREWITT,
j „e p r T*o Flags,” but. the last Seat- c7 Merchant Tailor, Second ave.
! ' received contains a story of Beat Canadian rye at the Regina.

7
7-fw..

:
Countne». Im port» Kxporls.cilsummer work lotdts.as if they had some

Verdict.
led;- by Mi___
to inquire into the 

the man who *»» ..

TO
Fcondition* as ex

ist iir Manitoba and tbe Northwest.
Lt-Col. White, D. O. C. for Mon

treal district, baa been appointed to 
command the Halifax garrison regiment 
in place of Lt. Col. Vidal, who will>t- 
torn to be on the headquarter* stall.

John Boyd, merchant ; Frederick 
Fowl burns, merchant ; Samuel Abram 

Geo. Ernest Toma, 
book-

883$*'............

8S2r.w~-'
Italy*.........................ESïsteî»

-Ii.awotavH
171

E
; verdict y

C«na4»t .
clSïîÉti3. Should said balance tail to, tie 

posted as specified, tbe match to proceed 
and winner to take all gate receipts and 
money deposited.

Dated at Dawson this 4th day of 
June, 1900. ' —

(Signed) W. vl SOMMER VILLE 
flot W. Perkins.

F. P. SLAVIN.
Witness: C. M. C7STEWART.

.i.J1 their oaths 
or persons to 

own, on .a date 1 
wilfully' of tb 
the said Feed 

id" murder again» 
lady. —a
HAMILTON, ÿ 
M’MURRAY,

. H. VANDia 
T. ALLISON, 1 
ES MACKAY,
s. marwicb: #

°ïS!i

Hmuf-toiu.ip.aw- 

«gwë^éWarqeati.,;

Wye, plumber ;
plumber, and Alfred Gteeohalm- 
keeper, ot Vanconver, arc Ipplyln* 
for iucoproration as the Yukon Plumb
ing, Heating and Engineering Com
pany, with capital at $24,000, and head 
office at Dawson.

- In Lord Salisbury's Speech. U i* M»der.tood that ^SROvetomeat
London; May, 12.—Lord Salisbury's w'd reduce the postage on 

address to the members of the Primrose »6d periodicals to One-quarter cent per 
League on Wednesday and tbe remark- P°nnd- one belt cent. ;i
ébleutterances of tbe premier on that "7b^ department of militia has'for

warded plane, specifications and interne- 
tiona for the pew rifle range at Victoria.

Ml

" ' * ■'181» mon h»»f IHW. 
*»lna Month» 8 HSaarsrsas.

•on, but there i* something In tbe air 
that appeals to men's par” * " ' 
«te», sa there are at preat 
eye* in Dawaon than hot 
any one time in f

J»
en turned over 
o will act;®

murdered 
to which, place 
kely be shipped 
nection is 88,0

: ’ i
occasion continue to form almost tbe 
sole topic of conversation. Editorial 
writers quickly gave up the attempt to 
analy»eefet tbe benefit of the public,
the numerous features of the speech, at tbe Regina, which
and were well high staggered into more ways than ose. Fully 100"guest* walk a block without mee 
silence by its baffling unexpectedness were invited to partake of tbe good to three or lout eyes that I, 
and tbe multiplicity of the issues it thing of life furnished by the boat and their owner* bad attended
contained. It pas delivered when the a night of j»IIHy sad good fallowehip dey wletopttee in Goat
uaiton expeteedL exaciIt the oppotite was all too quickly paused. . ^ **1111 ijh an painted is 1
kind qf remarks. To.implore bis conn- The occasion waa enlivened by aonga^ there are seldom any op 
try men to awake to the perils conetont- trtoriea and apt a few practical joke», the tact remains that the point is there 
ly menacing this grear empire and it* At an early boar this teoratoR thepmrty 0» a score or more eye* and it iv the
existence at the very moment when a dispersed. hied that oely ttaae'tfill remove.

m A
J. C. Mealy Eetvrteie*. _ 

T. C. Heaty gave a smoker last night 
hot stuff in

>m atig Steer# 
at tbe fear of J? 
is heart told a 
& Pinska’s st<«*

» to

d when seen »r 
leld in bis hand* 
I letter which ». 
push in under w

S two blocks tor;»
taid "den da uaat*
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* tnustuche aud bad been irecintly shavenj ^É!ÉÉÉ[^1fe^W^ ' .'BjîZiME 
kl# banda ^reeemed the appearance of l|VJ IJl' K f 
tUoae^ra vcrking man. f f Vi l U 1

Altcp-«ti$wing the remains and hear- ■’-/
ing thé evidence presented, the coronet’s I ÔTT^T/^T A WfV
jury rendered a verdict to tbe effect tbit VI |w fl I A I 13
deceased came to hia death by a shot il 1111 jl. AV 1
fired tiy his own hands, the bullet from . waeWF >
a 38 calibre pistol penetrating the 
brain.. Jurors were : C. S. Bürwell, 
foreman ; W. J. S. Bennett,1 G; C. Al
léger J. P. Brewster, T. Lowe and VV. GIOVC CoflteSt at the OrphCUm 
Lowe. 6
la Christ came to Dawson last fall in 

• -V- an attempt to reclaim bis wife when, *• " ' '
it is stated," Madden bought him off for I 
$1500, the husband leaving alone for the 
outside on one of the late steamers last 
fall.'

SF.
iA*

•i y lends, then clinch ; here Coop* 
again. Caribou swung left 
clinched. Cooper lands dn wind 
break, then Ceriboe lande léftvi

A TERRIBLE TRAGEDY 1,
if.

Cooper is bleeding heavily from 
and mouth and weak in legs, both 
and mise, then Caribou gets i0|< 
cail of time.

Round 7.-#Cooper leads and tni 
eu gets fir left and right, brin

-l-L-**,m
That the Adminlst

John La Christ Shoots Three Leaden Bullets
Into His Wife*

of Ct
then gets tir left and right, bnoi 
Caribou to the'floor where he stays 
count of four; then Cooper leads 
lands right; Caribou lands left; l 
clinch ;. Cooper again fouls driving^* s 
right at clinch and the referee décida 
in favor of Sinclair. Both men weit 
comparatively freab- at tbe end of th« 
go, particularly Sinclair, who had re
gained hir steam. '

Another Smashed Record. i
Mr. P. H. Griffith arrived in the city

h„bu„bnl iW WERE" II ■
anil Kiev would go to Australia and be-;-----------------Z, Ï L T. *r7 T 1“ l° '”'

r'-de .h. -Oo- Brisk «nd

rr !ÏÏÏ»h"pMo' *”d“: __________ • r w*j* »«"■""*y,<*•>» - £

Tb,rT.b.,,b,GTO,s,„,„1„„
hospital where she is resting entity, COQPfeR FvOUlED HIS MAN, the fact that be sail, for Nome o„ 
wad. unless complications arise, has, ... . .. ,Was Confronted Last Night By Her Forsaken Husband, Who Had the physicians state, an excellent rBM\ the Fourth of July <*|
chance to recover.

:F
V

Renew Their AUeg 
X Honored Print 
! ' «nd Object to

' Attracts a Good-Sized 
Crowd.':

* i use i ms i un ii i mi From Satui 
The man who woi 

preference to a typi 
ventiob Bas nd ap 
ment. Except dut 
the past 40, the Di 
denouncing the adi 

• convention,' but at 
■ have never negleci 
-pride to those pri 

by Jefferson, enun 
practiced by Tilde: 
and dear to the ben

The wounded woman

ü His Wife Preferred the Companionship and Love 
» * -- v - of Another Man.

s^rr~~ÿ~—— ~—™ 1 ...... : ; x —
a Ticket for Nome to Join Her Amour, When She crat.” -J.

! The Alaska distr 
p’ventiofi w s held in 

and_ from an ' "ictiot 
Skagway-. Alaskan 
Democratic conven 
revenue on whisky 
as “oulragous and 
to be embodied in

.
the Outside- -Three Children Survive Their 

-•Wounded Wife Has Good Chance for Recovering®*

*Hurrah for Bryant
the Referee Gave IheT’L 
to Sinclair In the Seventh 

Round.

— Mr*: Bow E- „
liege lord with à nine-pound son and 
heir yesterday morning. The mother and 
sanJ».re doing well, and it is Iff to 1 that 
the father is the happiest man in town. i

Road House Burned. —r-3

than $5, the dead man hi
Suicide Will Rest in Potter’s Field. c

tomorrow in the potterLs field. «

. Coming and1 Going.
An interesting sight is now to be ob

served by anyone going along the beach 
near the bridge. Scows are arriving 
and departing at frequent- intervals, 
those from above loaded with merchan
dise and those going down usually with

■v , 3s
platforms in the aoi 

At Juneau . the' ci
On Wednesday last a fire occurred at \ titins reported a | 

McNeil’s roadhouse, located at No. g • 
below upper discovery on Domini* 
creek. The house is run by Misses 
Julian and Evers. There was a fire in 
the stove at the time and the moee in | 
the. roof; became ignited as a result of i 

défective flue. The lining of the 1 
cabin quickly caught fire and the ftarnes e 1 
soon spread over the entire' inside of ] 
tbe building.

The alarm was -qutclky given to the 
men working on the claim wbo-bastily 
formed a bucket brigade from the s uice 
boxes to the cabin. After an hour’s ; 
hard work the flames were, subdued, -

(From Friday’s Dally.) den trom—Glenora on the Sttckine, 
Dawson*» annual attempt at mu/der where they had resided Since the preVi- 

and suicide, both Preceding ones hav- 0uy March, end bad since lived here 
successfully carried out, has with Madden as his wife uptil he went 
RWWwro.Nonie over the ice, she having afi ar

rangements completed to sait-on the 
Merwin to join him ; butMke-trou'bles 
at the time of the date set for that 
steamer’s starting on the trip caused 
the woman to decide to wait for a later 
steamer, and only yesterday she pur
chased a ticket .on the steamer Ji C. 
Ban on which, having bad her baggage 
placed '"aboard yesterday evening, she 
intended passing the night in her stmt- 
room which she had left not more than 
30 minutes before the attempt on her 
life. While on the examination table 
at the hospital last night, being slware 

-that her journey to Nome as-a passenger 
on the Barr would*»ot be accomplished, 
she had the forethought to arrange for 
having her baggage brought ashore, 
telling where tbe checks for, it could be 
found. ■ - 1

At thé Orpheum "last night Billy 
Cooper and “Caribou” Sinclair were 
matched in a ten-round go. -The aftair 
was pulled off successiiiTQfand a splen
did exhibition was givenv The fiasco 

live-stock and a large number of men. in which Dick Case and McKenzie ap- 
One of the latter left this morning peared recently had a great "deal to do 
with 11 men and two horses. The scow with the lack of interest displayed by I 11 
was rigged schooner fashion. She is ,he Pe°P|e ’" the event, although ata

fairly well fiilèd bouse witnessed the 
go. Both men evidently went in to 
win from the start, with Caribou the ag
gressor. All the work of the Mien was 
done with their lefts only an occa
sional right being delivered.

Round by round was contested fierce
ly by both men. Caribou showing op 
better in each round until finally in the 
seventh he was given the decision ow
ing to a palpable foul by CpOpex, J^bo 
it is believer! delivered the -blow in a 
clinch knowingly %s he realized he 
could not win and thus saved himself1 
from a knockout.

qualifiedly endorsei 
Bryan, denounced t

lug
been

* Each year since Dawson has been a 
tiwa the promptinga of a jealous heart 
has caused some man to murder the ob 
ject of his emwhile love ai d temporary 

- hitred, and then turn upon himself the 
weapon of destruction and end his life. 
<ln all three attempts of this kind within 
a period of two years, the latter part of 
tbe program baa been successful, and in 
the two former cases, the woman has 
been killed. The latest attempt in this 
line of tragedy was, however, a devia
tion from the former pregram as in this 
case tbe woman, although shot in no 
less than three places, still lives, with 
fair chances tor recovery. Her would- 
be murderer was more accurate in hrs 

, and bia lifeless clay now re
mains of what was but y«*|tday a live 
and passion-animated man.

Yesterday evening abott$*6:46 o’clock

opolistic trusts anc 
bill, favored const 
as accomplished b 
son, Monroe and : 
Seward^ hut tins It 
Republican policy 
der which, as exen 
sage by a Republii 

3, un-American, unco 
just tax law tor, Ala 

“If the principl 
Republican adminis 
ed for Alaska aha I 
settled ptinciples o 
tion, it will result i 
our liberties under t

bound' for St.’ Michael.
A Dog Gone Place. -

The C.r D. Co. send all their dogs up 
river in the summer time to an island 
in Lebafge. called Dog Island. There 
are but two men there and fully 200 
canines. Nets are spread in the lake 
and the fish obtained are fed to them. 
The company also has another reserve 

Circle where mail dogs are kept, 
these are to be all- sent up the river to 
juin the Lebarge colony.

Sargent at Tagglsh.
C. S Sargent, of Sargent & Pinska, 

has been heard of at Taggish wtiere he 
tvga rrpu.ted with a scow load of 
ebandise coming down the river. He 
is expected in Dawson on the 15th in
stant. , f

rW

but not until the cabin bad been prac- j 
tically gutted. Tbe roof was pulled off j 
in order to enable the men to get at the 
flames The damage will amount to
$400 to $500.

The roadhouse has been doing à good 
business and it is the intention to have | 
it immediately repaired. Mr. McNeil, 
the owner, left Dawson today for the 
scene of the tire.

near
render our people 
citizens.

The plalfôïtb fui 
‘1 unwarranted favoi

it
own

shipping a*d conn 
Canada, To the greaAt areetoner's inquest conducted this 

people who were near tbe alley which morning by Magistrate Starnes, the 
runs between and parallel with First mystery of tbe tragedy was cleared up, 
and Second avenues, heard number ol and the identity of the dead would-he 
pistol shots fired in rapid succession, murderer and suicide, and his relation 
and glancing along tbe alley to a point to tbe unfortunate woman fully estab 
almost directly in the rearot tbe Pioneer 
saw a woman half running and half 
crawling along the street, and a man 
■tending in the door or on the doorstep 
of a board shack which adjoins tbt 

>(1 le; near that particular place. When 
persons attracted by the shots hastened 
to the scene they found tbe woman ly
ing in the alley, and at the same time 
the man retreated into the shack, clos
ing the door after him. .Sergeant Wil
son, of the police, and one or two ol 
the constables were soon upon the scene.
A number of men made a rush for tht 
aback, but were warned by an officer thaï 
there might be danger of bullets coming 
onKthrough the door. This bad tbt 
effect of pausing them to fall back f 
when tbe offictr approached the dooi 
and started to open it be found that tbt 

n'a body was lying on the floor anti
against the door. He pushed tbe door house, and met and began living with 
open and entered to find the man un Hugh Madden, refusing to longer Tive 
conscious, hiaMBE ABtlMd the pistol with her husband when he. arrived on 
-upon himself, holding if well up on bit- 
left temple and firing one bullet through 
his bat and akull, into bis brain.

In tbe meantime tbe woman had been
- carried to the Good Samaritan hospital, 

where an examination of -her wounds they have since lived, 
were made, which reyealed the fact 
that she bad been bil bythe three shots,

took effect in her right 
slightly generating and 

tearing one of her breasts, end tbe third 
passing through the right aide of bei 
neck. The wounde were hastily dressed 
and in five minutes after she was ne-,
moved from the examination table, on officers of -tbe law. ’’ -. -
which She was all tbe time conscious From tne wording of the letter it is 
of what was going on, it was occupied evident that La Christ intended, in

- by him who had attempted her life and his pleadings with bis wife to return 
afterwards succeeded in numbering the to him were of no avail, to kill her and 
minutes of hie own. Die. Duncan and men himself.
Simpson made a hasty examination ot 
the self-inflicted wound tfnd saw at once

. ifr
right, for, after three hour’s heavy

It was noticed that Caribou has im
proved won erfullv in bis style of fight
ing, but bas poor judgment in delivery, 
otherwise he would have had his man 
in lullaby town in the first few rounds. 
Cooper did the best he could and made 
tbe bit of the night in the first round, 
landing on Caribou a straight left 
which brought the blood from his nose 
much to his discomfort. Several times 
during the contest Caribou was fouled, 
the onlookers yelling and directing the 
attention of the referee to the fact. He 
warned Cooper several times, until the 
last, which was so pal cable that he 
gave the decision as noted above,

Geo L. Graham acted as referee with 
Tidbald official timekeeper. Geo. O. 
Willice and the Colorado Kid chal
lenged the winner, the Jailer being 
backed by Eddie O’Brien.

Time was,called at 12:15. '

coast interests and t 
aska trade with tt 
lieves that the ti 
which provide for tl 
adian goods throug 

airship. Ever since the disaster which ■ immediately resci.-d 
occurred to» bis balloon about 10 days -■ eludes by tavoring a 
ago, Leonard has been busy on the coo- ■ government as the «
fctructlon of a new machine in which to I lution of the “ Alast
navigate the air. It is made of strong j. h. Cobb, of t
canvass and tbe aeronaut thinks will M mitted a minority 
fully equal tbe balloon which burned,;:® from a section exprt 
He wants to make one wore ascension 1 the Boers, which be 
in Dawson-before leaving for Nom* i» E The motion called 
which town he says he will soar toll*" W oratory. Mr. Cob 
clouds on Jylly 4th. I ' -England was the or.

States has in Bur 
j pleaded that we cuu
I her in/the face. T

was defended by Ju 
Jennipgs and F. D. 

I and
L demanded and tbe at 
| down, 56 to 3. Tl 
j was then adopted un

Dyea’s De 
I The mryt niomei 
I latter ^ay history ol 
E- Syew has juzt hay 
r sav that, noiwithate 

_aoce,of tbe event, 
dtmonsttutioo or t 
though it concerne 
town and the faun

mer

Up in a Balloon.
Balloonist Leonard is preparing for 

an ascension tomorrow in a brand new ,Royalty Travels Incog.
Not wishing to court notoriety on 

his way to Dawson, Count Carboneau, 
who was a passenger on the Ora from 
Whitehorse Wednesday night, traveled 
under the modest name of plain “Mr 
Des Long Champs. ’’ He was around 
calling on bis old friends yesterday.

Whitehorse Growing. v
Mr. Arthur E. Maynard, formerly 

paying teller in the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce in this city, and who went 
to Whitehorse to fill a similar position 
for the big financial institution in its 
new bank at that place, was a passenger 
on the Ora Wednesday evening, having 
come down on a hurried business trip 
He says that as yet Whitehorse is not 
much of a place, but that there is every 
indication that the place will- have as
sumed the proportions of a ' young city 
before the end of the summer.

far. Maynard says the first train will 
run into Whitehorse today and that 
iront now on that will be an açtive and 
busy p ace. Mr. Maynard will return 
to Whitehorse within toe next few

lisbed by a long and somewhat ram
bling letter which he had prepared some 
time yesterday, as tbe /letter bore the 
date “Dawson, June 7th, 1900.” 
letter, which embraced language which 
precludes its being printed, states that 
’he woman ip the wife of its writer, 
ohn La Christ ; that they were married 

at Hamilton. Ontario, in 1876 and that 
tbe fruit of

The

/

their^njarriage was four, 
children, two daughters now in Boston, 
one son in Toronto an*’ one son who 
died in infancy ; that the fall of ’97 the 
husband and wife were both seized with 
a strong desire to come to the Klondike 
and ip order to gratify that desire, sold 
iheir property ip Hamilton, La Christ 
staying to settle up the business, bis 
wife Coming on to Vancouver there to 
wait until his arrival ; that while ju 
Vancouver ehe conducted a disreputable

New Railway Company. 3||
Ottaw/, May 15. ^The railway com-g| 

mitteeZof tbe house of commons this W 
morning reported in favor of -a bill to * 
incorporate the Canada National Rail- 

Transportation Company, which 
proposes building a road from Colling- 
wooJl to Toronto. The bill was fiercely B 
fought by the ptomottrs of the Torontdffl 
Georgian Bay Railway Company,a riva® 
company backed by Toronto financiers 
The former)!* backed by Americana sad j 
Canadians.

m

meat speechKound 1.—Caribou led and landed 
left on jaw’, again leading anrj landing, 
then upper-cutting and clinching, fal
lowing with four left^awings, all land
ing with more or less i 
Cooper 'came *ack wi

way
i

s three on jaw . 
_ t^Zleft landing
neavily on. nose and/urawiog blood, 
then swinging and losing as time 
was called. ?- . .the scene ; that in the spring of r68 

Madden and Mrs. La Christ went tp 
Glenora, where the woman again ran a 
bouse"of prostitution,coming with Mad
den to Dawson, in tbe fall of ’98, where

Stabbed By His Wife, ~
Kansas, City, Mo., May 16.—As 

ri-siilt of a family'quarrel, Tht 
Moss lies at the city hospital" 
oùsly wounded from being sta 
bis wife with a pair of scissors. ua$g, 
ot the blades entered Moss’ right stdAÈ 
and penetrated the lower part of t$» 
lung. Physicians say he may 
Mrs. Moss is locked up at the. 
headquarters.' - •

: BRIEF nÈNTION.

Round .2. —Cooper led driving in left 
and right on jaw, then two-stiff left 
jolts. Caribou ‘swung and missed 
twice, then "delivered a left swing and 
clinched. At breaking Sinclair got in 
a straight right ou wind and bad 
Cooper going but was too rattled to fol
low hif”*advantage. He followed soon 
with0 three left swings all landing on 
Cooper’s head.

Round 3.—Cooper swung and missed 
after Caribou landed on right jaw, Sin-

Capt. Bliss In Town. clair catching him lightly again, then Gill .Edgar, owner of 18 below u
Capt. Bliss has been in town since clinching. Caribou led left and got on Dominion, arrived in the city I»

Monday. His work as royalty collector right wind followed by left, then right havin8 cleaned up the dumps o
on Dominion fa pretty well along, but on stomach, both clinching. At break cIa'm: ■ . *
he will return to the creek in a few awa, ,Caribou uppercut, both lead w.th ^ ̂ "^‘present there was no m«
days to complete th^government’s bust- left and got in. Time. - . ' * of4 the Yukùm council yesterday
ness for tbe season. Round 4. —Cooper swung and missed noon, but a meeting will be held

llZt lth0.t8h.eL« 'ÎeMeddr0‘" Pronrlnent Flllptao Captain. with lek. ag.in#Sgftaribou reach «vempg.
, T. b . U that he knew of Maddens njabi*. Apri| 28.—Major - General in8 h'8 wind with right an* same b>Vhej .... -«M-a-a-j rr L PJJ; *«2» «J WJF---Î «-

22? STSSZ "..«pi-L",?1». ««a m ,h„ ..h.., .«1;
hospital^^nd La Ghrist had not t^e, go»»*»»»»» “5“ JrlnjdaA. province of. thcD Csrlbou drhea in lef‘ sw>“8 and
up tori* until yesterday afternoon. ■ ~ Be«g»et on April ^tb. Paterno, re-

i were question# which were The dead man, when seen at the Good ^ A Tg ? m. M.a-Vla’ re"
probably asked one thousand times be- Samaritan, hospital, presented the ap->f;8‘!|permission to en- 
fore the tragedy was 16 minutes old, pearance of being a man not over** ‘W, «"encan linea;. but faijed to

Tie latter quesUon waa more easily years of ago, well formed and vigo»dQ,-l^p*"' .Hi* '*[ , exP,a,ned thal 
answered than the former. The woman weighing perhaps 170 pounds; m. com- had *en ™ a ,on* t,m= aBd 
was known as Mrs. Madden, who came plexton was darkfand bis face rather pèrnamhno on » liûer ac'œmpLnÎ^l ^by 
B.re in August, 1898, with Hugh Mad- French in appearanre, he wore a dark soldiers of the 48th regiment.

i4, ■ V ' -, ; ... * - ■2' ■
.. : lâ : j7 .

d|ys.
Select Dinner Party.

Col. and >lrs. Wiggins, Miss Spencer 
and Mrj Hastings, of the A. C. Co., 
were the guests of 
at a dinner given

out of the town, th 
nary -took place ki 
two persons. Tbe f 
express it hi a breatl 

I the closing of tbe pc 
There is. no longe 

I The erstwhile busy I 
I .teeming population 
I «eekèrs and temp 
I dvsei leta;haa-.4apsac 
fc Deputy Collector \J7i 
Kstood by and collect 
W open the port as lo 
*»- prospect of a pour
F Otjer the

months after

honor last evening 
let the McDonald 

r. and Mrs. G. K. French. 
The others preseqt were Capt. and Mrs. 
Starnes, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin . L. 
>tencb, Mrs. McDonald and Lieut.-Col. 
Hemming.

The letter further states the intention 
of the writer to attempt to persuade 
the woman to return to him and resume" 
wifely relations, and that in case she 
refused then he would kill both her and 
Madden ; that the letter waa being writ
ten in order that "If anything happens 
to me it will tall into the hands of the

off which 
another

■ dj

case

summit,
.

Mr. Montgomery Chandler, an- 
countaut in the Canadian Bank of Com
merce, is a patient at the Good 
tan hospital, suffering from a 
attack of tonailitis. _j, „ ' JjjL

There is,a double progra*
week at the Palace Gratirt—' Horgi''" . 
and Jack o’ Diamonds. ’.’ Tbe short 
well worth seeing and 8 few - v. w*sa>’s «he A
hours can be spent Vo advantage at g “’-Walker hai

H” ,. elp «>ilect dui

Sü?!•r, wh,cb la a port, 
, «ce Sam’b custo

large Ti kavin8*l 
• 8* ^legation h

any
! thousands of form 

dwindled to bundtec 
to a few tens.

Then31 some myall 
some ithe spirit ofof bla own life passed away----- -—3—

Who was the man and who was the
'ekned.

Round 5.— Cooper’s eyes showing 
bad ; Caribou leads and misses, Cooper 
wpperputs but ia bldeked ; Caribou gets 
in right on wind then left on law and 
clinches to avoid .Cooper’s rush. After 
break Cooper unde left and clinches at 
call of time.

Round 6. —Both men load left and

m

popular house. - ...
Attorney and Mrs. G. K. French " 

Have on the steamw Hannah 
where, being, so to apeakru""erS(gJ, 
own vine and fig tree, also *DC 
and tripes. Mr. French will Pr,L 
b's chosen protesaton.
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Nome, and' other# an? moving out. ! |J |
Still it is maintained by a mie of the 
most loyal to the old town'that she bas 
at least 100 population remaining.

One of the patriarchs who came over 
, yesterday to he in metropolitan atoms.

TU* the Administration la a Failure, phere, for a short time, stated that sitjce

tjje great hegira many vbouses which 
were left partly furnished have been 
rifled, and depredations of all kinds 
imaginable have been committed! Npt 
content "with taking«contenta of houses, 
some of the thieves took the very doors 
or windows designed to be a barricade’ 
to them, and others even Carried away 
houses. ,:

Campbell, the mai}-carrier of the 
Skagway-Dvea route, has left for Daw 
son, and Peter Bertona, better known 
5s Spanish Pete, has been.given the 
contract for the summer,. And will con
tinue to give a daily seivice between 
the two cities; -

' Election Today.
Today the election of members to the 

pfovinciarlegislature of British Colum
bia is being held.' The following are 
ihe various aspirants for honors :
Vancouver Island— '

•Alberni : Govt., Joseph Bedford ;
Iod. Lib., A. W. Neill.

Comoxr Govt. , eory Sv Byder ; Life , president end general manager. B F.
1 Stokes is secretary ; John Myers, treas
urer;; A. p. Schmeizel, vice-president, 
ftnd J. P. Stotko., His financial agent-ns 
is B, ;B, Morrill, of San-Francisco.**

"Now. all these people, except per-

8 m
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SEE HER
Second Avenue, Cnle Royal Building.

Cht-IW

vicffrti is sjok only two or three* daVs 
before death, and nearly all who are 
afflicted diè. V c

"The Indians from the interior bad 
gathered with those on the coast tô 
keep the Lenten, season. The result 

that they were overcrowded. There 
were in rrfany instances lourtcen or fif 
teen Indians living-in one small room 
not over ten or twelve ftçt sqtiare. 

k “Thus- crowded together, they had
F, B. MorrIH, a San Francisco Capi- fastcd for days, so that thç system jwaa 
r talist. Now Interested in Dvea’s ma<-'h weakened. At the termination of.

Promised Railroad the season they had a great least,
roposed'Railroad. uxthg the digestive system as in cus

tomary with them. About this time 
John H. H. Diers, the U. $. deputy there came a droP of «bout forty degrees 

surveyor, who has been in ^the field 'n the temperature. The result was the
with a party in the interest of L. D. .. influe"za- ____ ___ _____
Kinney, cqme over from Dvea y ester -‘Another cause that contributes to 
day: ‘ When asked by the Alaskan about the fatality is the fact that thête is no 
affairs connected with the Cbilkoot Pass PUj^cfan^n the country and but little 
railroad project, Mr. Diers said : medicine.

- "I know nothing whatever about the "Dur'BK,lhe WFek immediately pre- 
secret phases ot the proposition, but tan crd!ng nLv departure there were thirteen 
see tangibltoeVtdcnce that the affair has deaths at Km,an, seven at Sildover, five 
better backing thin wind and imagina- at En8Hsb and fifteen at Monia. 
lion. Ip the first place; Mr. Kinney “There is no indication of abatement, 
has 'proceedetTlErotiglj bis~ attorneys, and"the Indians are so frightened and
Price & Stevenik of Skagwav; to' legally de. ora I i zed that the percentage of , ,
organize a company of whuh hT ii faU.hy i. more likely to increase than 0*f ClrCMlâttClt 1$ gCIUrdl; W<

otherwise. " - _______ ____ *.■_
S-mmer,,rink, and ice cgm. Mrs, «Wf tO HO

- ;

*5£$* on,y thf be8t; Mohr & iKMctt mmpit «twspaptr.

Mrs. Dr.
will Ten Your Past. 
Present’and Future,

Another Railroad May Tap Headwaters 
1 of the Yukon.
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Their Allegiance to the Time*Renew g VI
Hono.ed Principles of Jefferson
and Object to Being Taxed. • lover- Che niflfltt readits tlw 

peepkt in tcwi and oitM -r<.c

-it | W.........
it oîtow*, e*ttfrvcmR

I From Saturday’s Daily.
The man who would go to a circus in 

preference to a typical Democratic con- 
£ ventloti baa S3 appreciaton ot "amuse

ment. Except"during eight years in 
the past 40, the Democrats have been 
denouncing the administration at every, 

i - convention; but at the same time they 
• have never neglected to “point with 
-pride to those principles promulgated 

by Jefferson, enunciated by Jackson,- 
practiced by Tilden, severed bv Bryan 

; and dear to the heart of every Demo-

d Record, 
ived in the city 
s’ tour of Forty, 
vns considerable 
trip from Forty- 
oot and ig.|H 
eks; but Griffith 7 
in a day and a % 
pare to toy with I 
ivei bank on the 
e Mp ohe of the 
nee, but aving 
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:
’rl in MilMl. « * • % % m

crat. ” 4-J
The Alaska district Democratic con- 

vention w ebejd in Juneau on May 28, 
and. from an account published in toe 
Skagway . Alaskan it was a typical 
Democratic convention except that the .
revenue on whiskv was not denounced In-‘“ i.8,or * 0 fr* , '

. as "outragous and oppressive,” as used , *"**'™' ; Govt., Donald Fraser ;
, r . , . „ . . r. . Iod. Gonsi C. K. Pooley ; Ind., D, IV,

to be embodied in all state emocra c Higt,ms Arthur pcatt; Opp., W. Ihaps Mr Morriit; notoriously lack tiçt-
platforms in the sputb. . H. Hayward. ’f sonaI capita!. But they are spending

... ~ At Juneau the committee on reso - y;anaimo city-^t.abor, Ralph Smith, money and no very modest amount of
fire occurred at I hois nperted fl ,’la‘f7°™ which un- NMak||0 N . W- -^-1:1^," ;îC'~Aifirw «y-Mil's are be.ing paid,

cated at No. 8 •*. ft qua I ifiedly endorsed William Jeuuiiigi- Inne . lnd;Cons j Bryden ; Ind., - g<*e withqbt saying^Jhat. they ce 
on - Dominion | Bryan, denounced the growth of mon- D|xon’ - acting asVrnsWes fui people of means,

run by Misses 1 «P®Httlc trusts and the Gage financial ■ . Ind Co||s _ j Duns. Locally, Mr. Kinney has been set down
e was a fire in *b,ll, favored constitutional expansion Labor. J. Radeliffe. as visionary, but there is nothing of
nd the moss tu M as accompilahed by Presidents er"*--._Vivlorla City : Govt.,-Hon..'Jos'Mar- the dreamer about bis fellow promoters 

as a result of M son, Monroe and Polk and Sectary (j n s,Uart Yates.j: Gj Brown, They are not df the stamp that could 
"umg of the * Seward, hut , nalterab.y opposed the e^th ; Opp., J. R Turner, H. he led .0 chase rainbows. Mr. Kinney

e and the flames „ m ^P“hhcan poney o. impenahsm, un- | Helmcktn, R. Hall, A. E. Me has cut a good round figure in the past.
der which, as exempl.fied m the pa, V ' and . tnough the last, pan,6 drew bimi

M«* bya Republican congés, of .he Victoria N. : Opp., J. Booth; Ind.. throngti", slim knothole, he has proved =
;lky given to the J un-American, unconstitutional and un- °P anadapUbih.v of "staggering to his feet
aim wbo-hasttl, 1 just tax law tor,Alasxa.vTctora S. : Opp., D. M Eberts; 

s from the s vice M If the principles upon which the ™
After an hour'» ■ Republican administration JmJsgialat- rhe Mainland— —

were subdued, V eve^beoime the Cassiar; Ç^.HC. w. Clifford ; Ind.. fh-M'd the Chi.koot rail,o,<L « would

Hon. it will result In the subversion of >hn IrvinK' i^ [or him,to pro-
our liberties under the constitution, and C“ribo°- Cons:- “ Ro«er8 and„ Jos. ceedjn this matter wuhout so much as 
render our people subjects instead ot Hu,,ter - Prev ’ Major General Kin- a -relmnnary survey trom tidewater,
citizens ’’ chant and H. Helgesen. It seems curious to me that Mr. Kinney
"'The plalfofto further denouneesthe ^su- G?o. Ashweii ; {should .hé-se zeàlous in hi, surveys and

Lib., — Vedder; Prov., C__W. Munro. , Mr, Knig so untiring in Ins lobby work
Delta : Cons,, J. Wr-Be«sc+-J3oyt, J. | unless there was a fair understanding

* between them. It would be hard to be-

Dèwdney : Conk, R, McBride ; Govt., tieve that both Mr. King and Mr Kin
ney were not figureheads for the same 

New Westminster : Govt., Hon. J power. The charter of Mr. Kinftey’s
‘Chilkoot Pass Railway Company’ is 
bristling with detail. The field notes 
and charts that will be tiled with hi a

tM

‘f
iryi«t_________

presented her 
pound son and 
The mother and 
it is KHo 1 that j 
st men M town. ^ 

turned.

James McPbee ; Cons., A. Mounce. -___
Cowichan : Cons., C. H. Dickie ;

YUKON FLYER COMPANY
•Bonanza King” and “Eldorado”

Speçd^Safety, (omforlv For resêrvHilon otstaierooma and llikets or for any (urvtier Infor ira 
: — JT- tiou apply to cpnipany’aiefBee

DANIELS. Act., Aurora dock i H.ELB PETERSON, Owner

Sirs. S' -

Trwf;

Dawson Sawmill 
& Building Co.

m &entire’ inside of
£=■

sr-
” ‘ * Every body believes that Mike King 
has plenty of money back of hi in. He

■x to, w. Hosis proa.

asserts constantly that he intends to rContractors & Builders
bad been prac- 
>f was pulled off 
aen to get at the 
will amount to 'fSL

ManufacUir^aol

BRICKS, LIME & LUMBER
>1

een doing 5 good 
mention to have 
d. Mr. McNeil, 
a today for the

“unwarranted favoritism toward the
s ofshipping aid commercial interest;

Canada, To the great injury of, Pacific 
coast interests and the utter min of Al 
a9ka trade with the interior, and be
lieves that the treasury regulations !
which preside for the bonding of Can- C Brown ; Cons. , R. L. Rehi. 
adian goods through Alaska should be j Lilloyiet K. : Opp., J. D. Prentice ; 
immediately rescinded. •• Then it con- f Lih " Henderson. ......
eludes by tavortng a territorial form of Lillooet W. : Cons., A. W. Smith tol’l'cat.on fo. right of way show that
government as the only practicable so aad R. Skinner. . full advantage has been taken of tne
lution of the "Alaska problem." I K')otenay N. E. : Govt., - Wells; terminals, depotsites, Vs, sidetracks,

J. H. Cobb, of the Committee, sub- I Com- - Armstrong. - etc., granted by his charter,
milted a minority report, dissenting i Kootenay S. K : Opp.,- -Pernie. I have every reason to believe that
from a section expressing sympathy for ! Kootenay W. (Rossland): Cons., C. work of some nature or anotberw.il
the Boers, which be moved to eliminate tL Mackintosh ; Govt.. Hon. Smith proceed to, the enterprise wittot
The motion called forth a flood ol Clark' > less activity until the frultiof of drag-
oratory, Mr. Cobb maintained that Kootenay W. .(Sldcan): Cons., j. |g,ug prelinmary matters alitjw the prp-f

■England was the only friend the United ! Keen and R’ V- Grfn- ]ectu,rs to ahow their enlfrPrise with
States his in Europe, and earnestij ! Kootenay W. (Nelson): Cons., ft. rapidity.

Fletcher ; Prov., MÈyor Houston,* | I can hardly say that I expect to
Kootenay E. ( Revel stoke). Coi*?f.J continue in charge of the engineering 

j. M. Kellie; Govt, ,4:*hen the capitalists take active hold 

on their enterprise. There aje others 
Cons.t*’ ‘ Charles, and others, you know. Many call b it 

few are chosen for big place». I have 
no railroad secrets to impart. I am 
merely relating matters of public record 
and common news—and that’s all 1

Dealer» In Builders' Supplies
, ^ Housed iters and EndettaientOliver ; Prov., Thomas W. Forster.

Mv.— Whetham. i__
lloon.
Is pieparing for 
in a brand new j 

Be disaster which ji 

m about 10 days -e 
busy on the con- 1 
Jljne in which to 
s made of strong 
naut thinks fÉÈj 
n which burned. 1 

e more ascension 
ing for Nom* i* j 

; will soar

New Consignments
*

We have juit rerelved new lines of Men's Bprtng

SUITS, PANTS, OVERCOATS» 
H ATS, SHIRTS, NECKWEAR, 

I SHOES, HOSIERY” AND TRAY- 
( ELINQ BAGS...

~77tmore or
i

i

Company, 
le railway com-* 
of commons this 1 

of -a bill to 1 

la National Rail- j 
Company, which I 
id from Colling- j 
bill wm fiWWËS 
ts of the Toronttffl 

Company,a rival*® 
oronto financiers, 
jy Americans sud I

You will Hint full, as complete an assortment 
a. In any nui-lde Metre.pleaded that we could not afford to slap 

her in/the face. The Boer resolution 
was defended by Judge Delaney, R. . W. j ~ Taylor ; Prov - 
jennihgs and F. D. Kelsey in stirring ; W’ M" I*awrenc5»
«,4 earnest apeeche». A roll-call was Vancouver City: 
demanded and the amendment was voted , " l,son> Capt. Tatlaw, Mayor Ga#d,en,

Aid. Wood j Govt., Hon. Jtoa. Maitm,
Aid. Gilmour, "R, McPherson, — Wells;.
Labor, Fred WilliaSh», J. Dixon ; Prov.,
F. Car er-Cotton. *’

«ÎViLS^ "rW”:L„,cr vrr,aM“-rTSSL’0"*'** "755S 5Îti.^ül‘J?iÆ!
Yale B. : ' Cens , Price Ellison. P°,,“'afr 8"d mu,icieoe' wi"
Richmond ; Cons., M. B. Wilkin- N.°m* v,e PaWeo°, ‘om^rew-

son ; Prov.. Thus. Kidd. . _ “* W,“ tmPlo> of tbt t"m00-1
J compapx which bee been playing at the

Clancy theater amjféih^ the o pep ing of 
navigation.’ . - .. rIndiana SjilgUk. Rata.

H. H. Hildreth, of the Sitka AJaakan, 
who was a passenger foi the capital on 
the Cottage City, reports the Indians of 
K«nai peninsula, neat Cook "Inlet, as 
'lying by the ecote from the effects of a 
very severe form of influenza, which 
is epidemic in that section. He reports ?? . 
that 4t> deatàs occurred daring the week 

immecliately preceding bis departure on 
the Bertha, which" arrived at Juneau thria 
week, arid there was no indicatijitt^f 
an abatement. The 'Indiana aieytfior- 
oughly demoralized trad fear seems to 
he cuptribntirig to the fatatity. - *

In speaking of the matter Mr. Hil: 
dretb said : 1
v "When I returned to Kenan about- 
ten daya ago fronr a three-weeha’ cruise 
in the interior where J had been tak
ing thç census of the Indians of Kanan, 
Saldover, English Bay, and Mrinins 
they were dying dt the rate of four or

I

PRICES REASONABLE -
avor

HbrshbeRg
and

I m
l *down, 56 to 3- The majority report 

was then adopted unanimously.

Dyea’s Dca. h Knell.
I The mi^t momentous event in the 
. latter ^ay history of the great port of 

T^ %ea has just happened. Strange to
Ils Wife. ^ I s«v that, noiwithstanding the impott- 

VJay 16.— As S ~.anCe tbe event, Bypassed without' 
artel, Thomas B. « atmonsttatioo or bluster or fuss. AI- 

boepital d«Dg«- | though it concerned the whole, of the 
being stabbedl^^X town and the famous trail that leads 

of scissors. One 
Moss' right side, 
ower part of th« 
iy he may d«- j 
up at the . police |

THE SEATTLE CLQTWER
Now Located In Our New Stere le If ~ ‘

4-,, • Directly Opposite Y

know about it. "

*"
less Deck.,

——

YukonT .

?«*»>Tonight the Balloon.out of the town, this event exiraordi
nary -took place known hut to one or : The new balloon which Aeronaut 
two persons. The great affair was, to : Leonard has been ‘htiay constructing for 
express it hi a breath, nothing less than, the^ast ten days will be given a triai 
the closing of the port of Dyea.

There is.no longer a port of D.yea 
; The erstwhile busy town having loll its
L . teem i rig population of_hurry irg gold
[ seekers and temporary traders and 

I d w e I lera, has. lapsed into a deep sleep.
Deputy Collector XÿalKtr (who bravely 

hat there was** » *too’I by and collected ,bis salary ) kept 
open the port as long as there was any 
prospect of a pound of freight going 
o\er the

ftid
Optra lad Hy '

£ /• „

"-ISS" «•ifiti
trip this evening from First avenue. 
Mr. Leonard has succeeded in making a 
bafpon which be thinks is in every 
way equal to the former one which was 
completely 
aeronaut says that such accidents a, thé 
one which overtook bis airship will t,_ot 
occur in •one case out of-a thpusand.
' On th's. occasion he will himselt do 
the work inside the balloon'and 
cëssful ascension jms, be anticipated.

We are sellid^ lernuna. Mohr k 
W likens. _____ ___

ï 5LHA:NTIQN. -y

f 18 below upgA» 
in the city 
be dumps

WÉ
i----- The

'Zi^r~T I R

e was no 
i yesterday al” 
rill be held t«*

a suc-
summit, and months and 

months after any did go over. T^e 
thousands of former townsfolk had 
dwindled to hundreds,and the hundreds 
to a few tens - f... -

Then some mysterious power moved 
the spirit of

w
SELLS NOTHI m mm:handler, aa. **' 

an Bank of Co«- 
Lbe Good Sam*1'; 

from a Kve”

firogr»|
,nO—" Forgive”

The show >
1 s few Flea*f“t 
advantage at

,

S
SBic^st

High GradeFor meat* and vegetables for Sun- 
^y ’S d.i liner go to the Denver Market.

Shoff, the Dawson Dog Doctor, Pio 
neef Dmg ----- ------------ ------_____ ,

For Sale at a Bargain.
The Popular lodging house and Popu

lar restaurant, situated bn Second street, 
opposite Aufora, doing a fipe business ; 
proprietor unable ta.attend to tne ho5i ' 
ness^ owing to sickness; will sell 
cheap. Appiv on.the premises.

R. J. HILTS, Proprietor.

S.-Y. T. Co. Second Avenue. m
■

L U M
some one to baxx the port

the Alaskan, it is closed, 
to wj' ^a*ber has come t > Skagway 
dnf * P col*ect du* ies where there are 
ncîT^i^x coliected .and to be rn a 

,, cb is a port, and a lively ,one.
,-onl Sam’6 ÇU9loms 

htoe *E7'*v'nK T>jea ju« now. At ,
««^atb» ta getting awiy forf Baat Canadian rye at the Regina.

;

, .

¥4

Mouldings, Sash, Glass Panel and Lattice Doors, Furi 
lure. Mill-and. Machine work. Store, OlBee and 1) 
Fixtures, Wocri Turning, Scroll Sawing. Estimates Ft 
nished to EJuilders and Contractors.

Klondike Mill Co., Dawson,

. K. French ^

"The. infliction seems to be 
nearly influenza than anything else; 
though it is more deadly than ii usually 
the case with such an epidemic. The

Telephone No. 4$
Biauik jMtiuisN. a, T.»T.Ce*

man is not the
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, in the Itallwfly, bat the woman, who 
wee very strong, bad succeeded in 
' breaking1 the Smith & Wesson re
volver, and the cattrjdges had fallen 
front it to the floor. Goldie marched 
the n»andown stairs and later ta tilths! 
was arrested for assault, but nothing 
came.of the matter and it Wat dropped. 
That is where he is said to have accent
ed *1500 and agreed, in consideration, 
to leave his wife and her paramour un
molested. '

Palace-rrlved safely « .Daw- FtiOFEStilONAL CAWPg
immediately Carmody iTegan unload- * A1KH^WA7*Le., M„«.Hes,«te

Ing th^Tscows without having made vv Office, A. C. Office Bulldtqa 
satisfactory arrangements with Grants ÔdrriTT à McKAY—Myoraisa. toïteïton 
who claims he was to receive 2^ cents
a pound antTall expanse, of the trip for p^“HÏÏÜii^.^r. and SoMtore
bringing m the goods. Yesterday after- * Advocates; Nourtes Public; Conveys------
noon Grant stopped Garmody from tak- STu.mid* u»ee'- «'*””» ’• *'
iitg any more goods from the scow gntil pirmii> * RipijtY-AdvtfW. Notaries 
such lime as be was paid for his serv- Convfe>»o<*er* dtc. Offlcee, Finn Ave. 
ice», A wordy altercation ensued in RE,- :oUHT~ McDoIioaL A sun a—Harris, 
which Carmod,' threatened to throw , «îa$5l
Grant and the entire crew into the river, -bhlj# Block, Dewwtn, Special aitetultm alvtm 
if any of them, and particular.y GrotC t’1»9 ° '

should step foot on the .scows aghtn. a LEXHQW DBN - B» nWr. Soludtur, Advo
-Sergeant .Wilson, 'who was present, 21 AbK * M,uln* Law' Room

rated with “ptofessdrs,” and -brown suggested that the best war to s-ltle the —~~ ■ ---------—---------- -
hackles,■■ while Telegraph Operator Me difficulty was for Carmody to put up a 'J'YRRKI.L A GREM MioTu^Bnc®”. and 
Kfenzic was heard to say, -Wrought ,bond thereby guaranteeing equity, ^^mln.o^n Und Sm-veyo,. oSice.^,, 
to get started by 1 o’clock. ” Nothing which Carmody agreed to do, stipulât Hotel, Dawson, 
was heard concerning - bait,” hut that, ing that the goods should l>e checked 
bad probably been the first thing pro- a»'l put in his warehouse. This was 
vided. objected to by Grant who wanted thei

, j goods weighed on Oîe. boat and checked
there. __ ' • aesAVehs.
% Da'nfiiltitsai.ercation Grant held the *“h Amwfc.‘SSffdSa me"?
end of the wharf leading to the SCOWS ed audaaaajed. Assays tnade of quarts and * black sand. Analyses of ores and coal.

ver
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ELEGANT WjttjË

30—Burlesque Artisls in the Cat
r Including V ./iSl

O'BRIEN, JENNINGS AND 0*B
|| Mias Dr Malte?
! • Munis I.t„,

"II-UAM mcluw 
And Others. ^jj|p 

**To Conclude with the (our-Ret drama.

Forgiven; or, Jack o’ Dia

ip
Steamers Met Up River-New Flyer 

Line Agent—John C. Barr Off for 
Nome With Crowded Decks.

Isaek Watted*.
There wgre unmistaken evlienees 

Jaroand tÿe court house this morning 
that a fishing expedition was on the 
tapis. Sheriff EMIbeck’s bat was deqa-

KW- I
Marian Tracib, 
Conch ita
JacQVE' I SB/
Eva une.
Miss Fairbanks,

From Saturday's Da I IT.
The steamer Sybil arrived last night 

welcomed by an immense

i

and
k V

throng of people who crowded the 
wharves of .the company to welcome the 
new arrivais. Capt. Healy was one of 
the first to board the boat and cordially 
welcomed the ladies on the upper deck, 
creating considerable envy op the paftc 
of the more unfortunate onlookers who
^‘air°th!!enr«rJüolrr sneak hiohlv nf No business was transacted in the ter- 

AU the passengers speak highly of r„otU, court today.
the treatment accorded them by the The trip I of wage cases occupied to- allowifig no one to pass wijh goods
Sybil people in their trip down the day in Capt. Starnes' court. from them while Garmody held the I
river and not a few leave with regret. There will be regular choich services scows, defying Grant to come aboard
as a jolly time was enjoyed by ,many at the usual bouts at all the churches

■‘loq the voyage. The passengers wer^, tomorrow.
Jas. Pellaud, S. A. Wye, Alfred Gree” Christian Science services at McDon-
N* •—». Thu,. nm**7*r aasj'ssr*^* m a" *>

rïT T Co ROb^■S’'W21,ï,», » <*» =«"■»*. th« di,„„è,„ of
C. T. Burke, Chas. McDonald, John R.. gold on Bohfliza creek will leave for
Sparling, Carlo Tilly, G. Anderson, D. the outside in about 10 days.
D. Simmonds, C. A. Johnson,- N, T.
Casey, Wm. Meed, Tom Shaw, Mrs. . ... . , . .Shaw, Mias Healy, Mrs. Maver, Edna *»M«<l ^«l‘hjji piilk shakes. , II
M.KIC, r. f <*».r lb,MvNs-R?np:.r^Trs:I

Zacconville, C. Reichenbach, G. Hawk, Nome-bound passengers on the Barr.
J. J. McLeod, E. C. Esplen, F.- G. Dr. J. N. E Brown has so far recov- 
Currie, Peter Christerop, S. S. Burgess, ered from his recent illness as to occupy 

The John C. Barr leaves today loaded his desk in the commissioner's office
and her dock baa been to?*v' _ ,

N. T. Cory, who after two years resi
dence here, went out by way of Nome, 
and on to , hie home in Seattle, «as an 
arrival last night by the steamer Svbil.

À telegram from Manager W. J. Wal- 
ther of the Yukon Iron Works, an
nounces that he is on his way in with 
a large lot of machinery and"will reach.
Dawson in two or three days/'- 

H. K. -Olsen has returned from an ex
tended trip to the creeks. He repre
sents the Joshua Hendy machine works 
of San Francisco. :He thinks there is 
a great future for Dawson,

Mrs. Wm. Huson and her sister, Miss 
Rose Ross, will leave on the steamer 
Hannah for Nome. Mrs. Huson bag 
been conducting the Bank Cafe tor some 
months and leaves now to joTn her hus
band who went to Nome over the ice.
- Chas. Schiekvleft. for the headwaters 
of the Tanana today. He will make a 
tour through that country, and rumor 

— has it that he Will stake in good
.ï, „„ ... ground. He has been advised fromAt nearly all up fiver points this ; Cjrc|e uf , new di8lrict which pu mises

morning it is raining heavi.y with a big things. •" 
south wind blowing The Jcsroeratme 
is reported cool along the line

New f*cee Next Wet* Constable and 
the N.

DENTISTS.
T)lt. HALIA’ARD LEE— Crown and bridge 3S 

work. Hold, sliimiiium or rubber pistes- 
All work gnnrsnteed, , Room 1. tiolden's Ex- i 
ehsiige Building. _ i ■ Re-Opened

üne criterion]
ïs; ==;/;: i,: W6 '-ÉBB

i] | Cigars, etc, in ljawson. . l j

^ , Corner ad Ave. and Harper St. 1

t Splendidly Famished Room» Upstairs.
1 ' The Beat Loca le» Is Towe.r...

St- BRIEF flENTION. Set

cm Orphtumm
ahd get chucked to the river. The affair | 
will probably ' t'e settled today. The 
scows ro question are tied to the Aurora 
dock where they hive been held since 
last TilbnSay '"™~” :

ALL THIS WEEK
'Thé Great-Scenic Production,

L
■k From a Huckleb 

p-— the riorSHmu •

Newly opened—Mrs. West’s ice cream 
and confectionery parlors.

;-4—;——— -
The liquors are the best to be had, at 

the Regina. • „

•Fresh eggs just arrived.
W : I kens.

WHY BUY MEAT IN TOWN?

When you can jfet fresh meat at
Dawson prices, at the

SüM' meal marker
Opp. Gold Mill Motel. Fred Gefsman, Prvp.

The men who sawed wood .all last 
winter are now investrog their hatd- ! Leah the f orsaken

HE SKIPS IN ,
In Five ACtf, Under the Direction of 

f ■' Paxii. Bordman - ■
Mohr &

The.eveiilng'r enierfslimieut lo i’Anelude with 
kl»DiB i’ÔLAN's imihierpiece»Same old price, 25 cents, for drink»:, 

at the Regina.

New Proprietor at the Criterion.
Mr. J. H. Welter has assumed con

trol of the Criterion, and is now in sole 
charge of the place. He is an experi
enced boniface anrl will without doubt 
make that well-known resort a popqlar 
rendezvous for the bpys this summer.
“ Nothing but the beat” is to be bis 
motto. It is Mr. Weiter’s intention to 
conduct the Criterion on strictly first- 
class lines and consequently those fond 
of the good things of life will be found 
at his resort:

THE IRISH7 POLITICIAN For the Green I
U with No

crowded all morning with people bid
ding good-bye to departing friends. 
The Yukon Field Force band enlivened 
the occasion with music. A consider-

Which Lie BeStrangeror
* * * New Stars Next Week » • » dary

CAD WILSON—and—NELLIE MOLGATE
.... Gel acquainted wilt J From Wedn 

■ 1 Had Diogenes I 
day the greet Yak' 
broad field in whit 
with a lantern in < L . honest *men. An< 
continuous dayligt 
his favor.

The most perplei 
day and hour ta: 
And every day seem 
ber ot men in Da< 
merty looked upp 
Caesar’s wife, beyoi 

Up to the hour < 
there may have beei 
—the latest embarki 
fields of America” ■ 
a constable in the 
and, since the da 
evening of January 
police court and 
when hues were pai 

But the rotund an 
Jimmy is not there 
ishes the glistening 
buckieburry bush, i 
isbed from the 

4 riumpbs. His tig

able amount of treasure was sent down 
on the steamer from the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce to outside points.

The Sybil passed the Ynkoner at the 
month of Tbinymfle river, and met the 
Flora at Selkirk. The Ora was seen at 
Stewart riker and the Gold Star 
Selwyn.

W. T. George, formerly the agent of 
the White Pass & Yukon Route at Ben
nett, la coming to Dawson as agent fpr 
the Yukon Flyer Company. He will 
operate the hosts Eldoiado and Bonanza 
King. Mr. Daniels, the present agent, 
will probably go up the river to White-

SHINBLERJhe Hardware
NEAR THE HOLBORN RESTAURAHT

n yj 1 Sell My Dust to jLADIES
\____ Int irdtng m leave tor Nome,

▼ H - St-HiTle i f Shu F>hw-Iwo, 
‘I should look through the 

sux k of the N. A T & T. f’o. 
before bu>lug their

UncleVnear cBest imported wines and liquors at 
the Regina.

i

Hoffman,4 i TRAVELING COSTUME 
Sailor or Trimmed Hats 
Shoes, Underwear, Etc.

- Time Card .
THE RIGHT MAN 
THE RIGHT PRICE 
THE RIGHT WEIGHTS

Oh mid nfter Mon«l*y. June IMh, the 8t«gF to j ' 
«n't from (irmt'd Forks will run as follows until 
further notlve;
LviiVe Grand Forks 
Arrive In Dawson.1 
Lt-i-.ve Dawson..!....
Arrive ai Forks.......

■ it

8 a. m 
.12 m 
3 p. m. 
j p. m. 

Oab <fe Tukey.

Dominion j 
Saloon. k 
Building W

Our Stor k. Qf
Ladies' Tailor-Made Suits

. I> Now Going at
.'.7:30 It ■ '• i- • •

<13
UNLIMITED

CURRENCY
on Hand

...Reduced Rates...WANTED. fl
We van 111 jminnd mit jou.bolb 
lu qunlliv, prit e and st>le

WJlNIED—a III liny H qimnitiy of rags, cotton 
-preli rrvd. Apply ai this olflce. Co.Swell Dressers in Dawson.

Tberif is probably no city in the 
Meeting* Every Two Weeks.------  country, in which so many well dressed

_ ^V. *, rr*u**r meeting of the Arctic 6on To a casual observer it woiild seem 
Brotherhood last night a number of as though the nobby looking/ clothes 
visiting brothers froth Skagway and worn by the men about town d-vre pur- 
Benuett were present. It was voted that chased on the outside and 'recently 

“ 'he can,p
will meet but once in two weeks in- instances, as several large, consignments 
stead of weekly. At the close of the or- of elegantly cut clothing have recently 
der of business there was a abort social arrived in Dawson. i
sesaion over which D. W. McRae pre- pL’ev,ine' lbe well:knowl|

. , • e merchant off First avenue, proprietor of
sided in his naturally happy manner. lbe star Clothing House, has been the 
Mr. F. H. Griffith delighted those pres- leader in this direction and 10 him is 
ent with several select zither rendition*, largely due tfre credit ot briugirg in

the swell suits seen on the streets. Hrs 
latest are tailor made suits with silk 
faced coats ; these, as well as a. special 
line of Stetson hats and silk underwear 
aie now offered for sale this week.

It is expected that the complete con
signment will find a quick sale, as the 
prices sekedfappeal to the purchaser as 
reasonable^!! the extreme. -The Star 
Clothing House wiff no doubt do a big 
business this week.

, FOR SALE. ___
1,'OK SALE—Guitar mid mandolin. Nugget 

o**re.
Quick Action ^

Hotel Métropole i By PlWttC
Hot and"fol(1 water, baihaon each floor.
Electric call hells and ail modern cou*
\enleuces Rates reasonable.

3rd Ave., Dawson.

DAWSON’S BEST-
LOST AND FOUND !

1 poVNIY^-A rFd pwkeibook, <‘oniMinipif velu- 
tiMe pm-eis. Owiïier cun h«v^ same by 

proving pi<i|*riy «ml \ ayiiig for ibis notice. 
Apply et Nuggebofflee.

•••

Use the Phone and
ImmecUate Answer. Yes 
Can Afford It Now.

i
TGFT-Horse, dark Bay,-ISearly black, three 

fw hii« ft1**! ; hud suw*1i LpI1 «ntl IihIipt ou! 
when Iih mm; briytraed *•€” on left shoulder, 
vliria OltK»n 25 below upper, Dominion. Re- 
nun). »•- pf3
r , fcT— Iih.v .mill ; ih 1 VV pin»») ; britnrled 

I* ft hip FomewliHl like flgimi-^-rupe aruuod 
i se u No 16 below Bonanza. LeMve
\v nt at iills offlee; «ewwrd.

John Bourke, Mgr.

ICadur*
MA ! Rr.tes tdSuhsvrihers.|30 per Month 
I l|l ï Non-bubscritierj*:. Ma g lie l <»uleh H.OQ 
Uvi 1 Fnge; >’< rkN Il'SO; Dome. |200; Dom1 

Out- Half rate lo tiubaerlbeni.OF 8EATTLE, WASH.
Mining Machinery of All Descriptions, I’ump- 

"rag Riant# a Speeialiy. Older# Tak- 
—enTnrE*rl.v,8pring Delivery.

Ckas. E. Severance, Gen. Agt„ Koom 15, A.,C. Building ! Donald B. Olson

p9
Office Telephone Exchange Next to ■ 

j A. C. Office Building.
General flail**** 1Apply at thiv offlee —ert

m
8B6BA number of good stones and songs 

were "perpetrated. ” Mr. T. J. Wood, 
of Skagway, made an interesting talk 
on the new features and progress of the 

ip of bis town.

—-

%■ Hi* recti vo 
Bfal Cateal 

and cordial!

‘ A*

The 5peedfest Steamer on the Yukonnr». Hill Departs.
Mrs. Hill, who so long has presided 

at the stamp window of the postofSce, 
will leave on the steaniër Sybil for the 
outside. She will make an eytended 
toor of the States, and then continue 
ner travels into Eorope. Mrs. Hill has 
a host of friends in Dawson who regret 
her departure, but rejoice with her in 
anticipation oi the pleasures she is 

* about to enjoy.

people of
-.V yieirUty to c,

one for Uwir
1 -J. ■ Str. SYBIL’Hv A

61Notice is hereby given that Mr. A 
H Smith, who has been acting as oor 
collector, is no lopger in our employ, 
and no bills due us should be pe 
him. Parties making such paymei 
so at their own risk, 
ert ALASKA COMMERCIAL CO,

'' Private.diping rooms at tpe Holbons.

Potatoes, eggs, lemons. Mobs & 
Wilkens.

We fit glasses. Pioneer, drug store.

Table de bote dinners. The Hotborn

Shindler has bicycle sundries ; wood 
rima, inner tubes, ball bearings,spokes, 
hells, cyclometers, toe taps,- graphite, 
etc. Wheels to rent by the hour. ,m

Chloride of lime. Pioneer drug store.

Carmody va. Grant.
A great deal of eitchemcnt and con

siderable amusement was occasioned 
yesterday afternoon by"a dispute which 
almost led to blows, between Alex Grant 
and Carmody of the V.-Y. T. Co.

Grant it semis bad been engaged by 
Carmody to take some scows from up 
tiver points and, bring them into 
Dawson together - with a considerable 
amount of freight, aggregating’ about 
26 tons. The steamer Lully C was en
gaged to" accompany the outfit down the 
river from Selkirk where she wintered. 
Grant employed seven men to help work 
the boat end scows, which after e

* fine 6m
r>'^ ....SAILING FOR...,id to 

int do'
r Our Stock 1$

WHITE HORSE AND BENNETT ■*

r# •. „
Fi P '

Mr. L. Goldie, a well-known young 
of Dawson was probably instru- 
1 in preventing La Gbrut, who 

attempted to murder hi a wile and wbu 
» killed bimaelf day betore yesterday, 

from advancing thé date of-.the trageuy 
from this summer to last fall.

Goldie had ju»t arrived from the out
side and had taken a room at the Mad
den house. Next morning before bit 
-twilight,” he 
loudly for help. Hastily throwing bis 
suspenders over bis shoulders, Goldie 
opened the door of his room and stuck 
his bead out into tne hall only to look 
into the barrel of a pistol that lo him 
looked as big as a bind leg of a horse.

In their scuffle in the room the couple, 
which proved to be La Christ and the 
woman who was hit wife, but who w.-s 
passing for Mrs. Madden; had burst 
open the door and were still scufflliug 
in the hall. Not wishing to be rq^i- 
lessly slaughtered betore he had even 

bed bia hair, Goldie withdrew into 
hia room. A moment later, however, 
p* «gain repaired to the scene of battle

is 0 ..SteamON-:3-
A full Jin* 
brought 4a < 
Special prieTuesday, June 12th, at 1 p. m. i titles.

» '
» Bar 6I<

CUT RATES All C. D. Co.'s steamers lea' 
promptly at the hour advertise 
Steamer Sybil has plenty of

id a woman callingif. ■ f A Choice

mmm
.STATEROOMS

All first-class tickets include A 
stateroom berths ami also meals. Æ 
Sails at 1 pi m. sharp.
■ special second-class rates to j 

' White Horse.
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